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The adjourned meeting of the village 

council was held on Fridav evening, 
January 12th, at. 8 p.m. all the mem 
bers present.

After reading and adopting the 
minutes of the previous meeting, the 
clerk rend and laid on the table further 
applications for offices as follows : A. 
W. Blanchard, for assessor, at a salary 
of $40 ; Geo. W. Brown, for the 
position ot Chief Constable, caretaker 
of town hall, overseer of roads and 
sidewalks, assessor, at a reasonable 
salary. Jerry Townsend, amending 
his previous offer by applying for chief 
of police at $50. road overseer (which 
would include his own work at 12Jo 
per hour) caretaker of town hall at 
former price (which would include the 
care of the council room); H. C. Phil
lips, amending his, former tender by 
substituting the following, assessor 
$85, assessor and chief ot police $75.

Alex. M. Eaton sent in a lengthy 
communication impressing on the 
council the importance of having a 
capable man to superintend the con
tracting of granolithic walks. <fcc.

E. C. Tribute asked the sanction of 
the council to use the big hill on Mill 
street for coasting purposes and allow 
those interet-ted to flood a strip down 
the hill for that purpose. Action de
ferred.

Jas. H. Ackland, collector, handed 
in his roll duly certified as all being 
collected except Stephen King's tax s, 
which are to he paid as soon as he 
returns from U. S. Roll acce -ted and

Brockville’s Greatest Store. The annual meeting of Kitley Town- | 
ship Agriculture Society was held on 
the 10th inst. in the town hall Toledo, i 
the change in the place of meeting : 
being a statutory requirement. About 
forty members were in attendance and, ! 
aa usual, a keen interest wss taken in i 
the proceedings. Mr. N. H. Beecher ! 
p. «sided and Mr. W. D Livingston act ! 
ed as secretary.

The treasurer’s statement was of a 
very encouraging nature, showing that 
$304 had. been spent on buildings dur
ing 1905 and that there remained a ! 
balance on hand of $246.53.

The election of officers resulted as , 
follows:

President—S. Han ton.
1st Vice. Pres.—J. E Loucks.
2nd Vice.—H. F. Judson
Direct»'s—F. B Stewart. Alf. Ire ; 

laud, W. G. Richards, Albert Han ton, 
Albert Crummy, Watson Davis, John ! 
Davidson, Russell Han ton, Thos. | 
Steacy.

Auditors—J. W. Johnston, Elmo I 
Judson.

The newly elected board met im- I 
mediately for organization and appoint- j { 
ed W. D. Livingston, secretary, and 1 
Enos Soper, treasurer,

It was decided that the fair should be 
held, as usual, on the last Thursday 
and Friday in September, 27th and 
28th.

With Mr. S, Han ton again in the 
president’s chair, and nearly all the old , 
board re-elected, the success of this 
year’s fair is assured.

--------------SPECIAL-------------
Cut Prices in FURSJANUARY SALE

Prices of Furs This is the time of the year when you should buy furs. The 
weather is nice and mild, but cold weather is coming* ; if not this 
winter, we’ll have next winter. You'll have to pay a great deal 
more next season. It will pay you to buy it now and put it away 
for next winter. J

8 only Men’s Black Oppossum Fur Collars, reg. price $3 80, ’ 

4 only Men s German Otter Fur collars, reg. priceThe price of furs at wholesale is advancing and next 
season will surely see some stiff advances. Why no t 
make a safe investment by securing any fur you need 
at our January Sale reductions. There’s no better 
saving at this January Sale than the fur stock presents.

60,
2 only Men’s Ballachan Seal Fur collars, reg, price $6 60, * ^

to clear for 4.95
1 only Men s Beaver Fur Collar, reg. price $7.00.

1 only Men’s Racoon Fur Cellar,
to clear for 4 95 

reg price $7.50,
„ , „ , _ to clear for 4-95
2 only Men s Russian Lamb Fur Collars, reg. price $7.60

1 only Men's A 1 Persian Lamb Fur Collar, reg. price $15.00
to clear for 9.95

EVERYTHING ELSE REDUCED

ALA8KA SABLE 8T0LE-S™*Mr-orgc^rZr,1naLni
regular price $19 50 ; sale price.....................................
MINK SCARF__Cicely marked. 55 i imhes^long.

BLACK MARTIN STOLE fiSfiS

eck.
ng: ^iwfi-,LEESEEÎSr5,liEB'in

iS^fihemlh °r ,F.ur Lined Coat at *89.45, regular price $38.00. We sold
:^rFu;^ed^ks’we only got 7 more The b- «•«.

$14.60

11.25
trimmed with mink

I6.00for

WATER MINK 8T0LE
regular price $7.00, for

GOON JACKET -SSSSartSSiSisn®».1
ular price $45 00, for.............................................................. t5.65

33.75
lined with quilted 
torm collar : reg- GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE tFUR LINED C0AT-5ra“S23r-1“ Marmot Un- 

water mink.
ter
ofreveres 27.00$35 00. for

M II CC —Large round muff of Grey Thibet ; regular price $6.75: sale ivi vi i price BROCKVILLEan order given him for his salary.
The appointment of officers for 1906 

was then taken up and the blanks in 
the bv-law ordered filled in as follows : 
B Loverin, clerk, salary $55 ; J. P. 
Lamb, treasurer, salarv $25 ; Irwin 
Wiltse and T. S. Kendrick, auditors 
84 each ; Dr Moore, member of board 
ot health; W. C Smith, high school 
trustee; E. J. Purcell and Alex. Taylor, 
road commissioners, without salary.

Jerry Townsend was appointed care
taker of town hall, council chamber 
and fire engine at a salary ot $50.

Wm. H. Jacob was given an order 
for $1.14 error in taxes!

The council then adjourned to meet 
in regular monthly session on the fir it 
Monday in February, unless sooner call, 
ed by the reeve.

u5.10
CORRESPONDENCEHIUpp__Large round shape of natural Al ask a Sable : regular price 7.15

The editor does not, necessarily, endorse the 
sentiments expressed by correspondents.

Cacoethes Loquendif c. .

| GASOLENE LAUNCH FOR 
I SALE I

Robt. Wright & Co. Dear Reporter :—Kindly permit me 
an attempt—see recent “inventions”— 
at an “imaginary” dissertation upon 
the following quotation from Dunfillan 
on the Koran (see Globe of recent i
date). 1

“Let thy neighbor praise the. He %

zsuvs.iL. ”M •*’ 1 <*#—• *•» - s“They know thy incoming and thy | beat Canadian Cedar, not a freak model, but a staunch, comfortable | 
outgoing. Whether thou art tardy $ "oat, combining comfort with --peed. w
and whether thou be diligent. 1 Boat is smooth varnished, cherry color, can be seen any tune and
true vaTue whe^rTh/torkt Hwifty Î wi» se11 a rigbt price. Also FOUR FIRST CLASS BOW BOATS,
ly done with due accuracy of diction 8 aU built tb,s w,nter 
and addition
“They know lietter than thou thy just % 

meed ot praise, the portion of the in- Ê 
coining sheoklcs at the counter which 
thou shouldst receive at the week end. p

"The Prophet bath said that criti- ® 
oism of thv neighbor is praise of thy- l| 
self, hut I say unto thee that, praise of 
thyself is criticism of tnv brethren and 
a covering of thy weak spots, spots 
which thv brother scribe knoweth and 
talketh of very earnestly.

“Perform

!
IMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

»*'

\ Ï

TINE FURNITURE ? lB. Loverin, Clerk.

I1 IBrockville Fair Officers
At the regular annual meeting of the 

Brockville Fair Association last week, 
the following officers for 1906 were 
elected :

President—W. H. Bissel, Augusta 
township.

1st Vice President—R, J. Jelly, 
Brockville.

2nd Vice President—John M. Perci- 
val, Elizabetht wn.

Directors—David J. Forth, W. H. 
McNish, W. H. Comstock, F. I. Rit 
chie, Edward Easton, Anson Man hard t, 
George Ta pi in, George Corr, and 
Joshua Gilroy.

The treasurer’s report sh >wed last 
year’s total receipts as $6.929 82 and 
total expenditure of $7,349 72.

Wm. C. Kehoe §1 sYou cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 5 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every- 
^ thing required for every room in the house is here,
^ and the prices will meet your expectations. "

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you,

Turn lure Dealei 
Undertaker

BROCKVILLE I
1at M. J. KEHOE’S, Tailor, King at.
IteÆtnrjwsawiw

i

Increase Your Earning Power by taking a thorough and 
practical Commercial training, during the winter months, at the

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

■I' mthy duties diligently, 
hold thy tongue, think, applv and suc
cess is thine ”

I choose this extract the rather, Mr.
Editor, because I wish to show its 
fallacy. You are, I think too much j 
influenced by the like. Otherwise why 
ah' Uld you so modestly report imp >r j 
tant proceedings in this modern Athens.
Why not let the world know we have 
our Demosthenes 1 Let Socrate- stand 

. . _ „ aRide, be is out of date. This Koran
Th» installation of the officers of too is all humbug ; so all that went I ,

Farmersvtlle Ixtdge No. 287 I O.O.F. he-ore, and sine». Listen to this : j
took place on Wednesday evening last. -He who toot-th not his own horn !
The ceremony was conducted in a Very his horn shall not be tooted.” 1 call I 
*b ® ™a„ner b,Dy r; ^ J. Reynolds, that sensitde and much better than the 
D.DG.M uf BrnckvtMe assisted by old dictum, burns, too, was wrong.
Past Grands Bar ow, Willson, Lamb, -0 wad some power the giftie gie us,
Earl and Donnelley.

The officers installed were as follows :
J P.G.—F. Barber
N G__A J. Slack.
VG.--F Haves.
RS--E. J. Purcell.
F S.—E Robinson.
Treas —I. M. Kelly.
Warden—W. F. Earl 
Conductor—G. E Judson.
18.NG.-J I. Quinn.
R.8.N.G.—S. Stinson.
RSVG.-D. Peat.
L.S V.G.—D. Chant.
R *S —E. S. Clow.
L.S.ti.—F. Kilborn.
I G. — D. Johnston.
O G — C. Wilson.
Chaplain—G F. Donnelley.
Following the ceremony, an excel 

lent repast was partaken of at the 
Gamble House, where a couple of hoars 

1 were spent very pleasantly.
The Odd Fellows of St. Lawrence 

District owe much to their Brockville 
I brethren and the sending ont of each a 

capable officer as Mr. Reynolds adds to 
the debt of gratitude which all freely 

^|Vir|S acknowledge.

I IT!

r
GEO. E. JUDSON * WILL

The school that trains ambitions young men and women for 
success in life. In up-to-date methods, character of work and mod-

W. H. SHAW.
President.

f PAYA
YOU10 O.F. Installation

Brockville Business College

T. N. STOCKDALK.
Principal.?!

*

- -.

Bookeeping, Telegraphy

If we made the statement that our graduates are 
better qualified for positions than graduates from other 
colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our ! ’ 
statement, but when that statement is made by the • 
business men of New York City it stands unchallenged. 
Read the following letter and if you want a thorough , ■ 

’ course you need not hesitatt where to go, It settles ’ 
the matter about positions.

Shorthand, The Athens Hardware Store.iisrto see uursels as others see us." He 
saw the truth as through a glass but 
darkly. Our new evangel would 
make others see ns as we see ourselves. 
Why persecute a Dr. Sot>er for doing 
a whole page of tooting in the Toronto 
dailies or our modern Prophet for 
doing the same 1 True, it seems incon 
sistent for anvone who disavows 
thing “Yankeeisli.” But there, again, 
is another false maxim, 
conaisiency being a jewel. But, Mr. 
Editor, being but n disciple in the

;

Tr
1any-

THE UNDERWOOD TYPKWRITER CO.,
241 Broadway, New York, November 29, 1905. ^ '

Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College. , ’

Dear Sir,—Have you any young men stenographers \vh - \v"Mm jA 
accept positions in New York City? I !.i\ c ù-u;k! i: c\i .o.-.u; uii...u.t u» 
find young men to fill the positions at my disposal.

about
i; new

art, I think I must not allow my .Ye>^?Ç^0“t^nilyw0n Kond'iu11 !*5“of the following goods :-PalnU Sherwln fc wn 
imagination as yet. to fly with wings OU.'rom “all sfaeah Buildera HirTlw.?ro in"’endïem "ïàrie^ltlMk^S^IbÜSHe^ ar,^'Thil1* 

.... .....-

pa^Tofttheworid?mi“,0n BlPre“ - ami beat way to send money to
1 Learner.Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 

from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, ! am prompted to ask the 
above question.

Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood operators 
you may send me, I beg to remain,

Yours very truly.

In an address at the Eastern Ontario 
Dairymen's Convention at Peter
borough, Mr. Pu blow made a com
parison between the rejected cheese 
from syndicate factories and those from 
factories not under the supervision of 
dairy instructors. While they had 
about 314 factories in Eastern Ontario 
only about £ of the rejected came from 
syndicated factories.

4
4®"Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

! (Signed). G. A. MEINECKE,
Manager Employment Dept Wm. Karley,Catalogue free. Address Brockville Business College.

/■ 'Z'WZP - ■ -w

Main St., Athens,4/v
l

For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a fine lot of

Roses
Carnations
Violets

And a complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write ns

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville • Ontario
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Many Who Pass as Sane Are Mentally 
Unbalanced.

That hundreds of “erratic,” “sensi
tive,” or “queer” people are really more 
or less mentally unbalanced is aserted 
in a recent issue of the Journal of the 
Kansas Medical Society, By Dr. C. C. ? 
Goddard, of the University of Kansas. 
“These,” says the doctor, “are border
land peculiarities and types of nero- 
paranoiac (victim of insane delusions) 
creates hell in neighborhoods and fam- 

j ilies; is constantly quarrelling with 
friends and neighbors; creating litiga
tion on all subjects of dispute, and 
makes the living of a great many law
yers; imagines every one is trying to 
annoy, rob or smirch his reputation; all 
these are well over the border and can 
be put in the class of mental aberration. 
Many a morbid religionist, going about 
not daring to smile or se an amusing 
thing in life, carrying a visage of gloom, 
with a thorough pessimistic nature, 
fearing to offend and thereby be eternal
ly damned by a God that is supposed 
to stand for love, but bV" them is made 
to represtn misery and sorrow, are 
without a question, within the territory 
of mental alienation. So many sane 
and insane travel the road of life to
gether, making it difficult to distinguish 
one from the other, wnlle peculiarities 
of ideation are propagated and handed • 
down to future ages; until 'finally it j 
is a question : Is anyone fit to sit in I 
judgment upon his lellow? for often 
the judge is crazier than the subject.” , 
After taking up the topics of hysteria ! 
and moral perversion, the author asks: j 
“Who then is insane?” and answers; 1 
“As his neurons are, so the man is,” in- ' 
timating that the sanity or insanity of 
an individual depends entirely upon the 
condition of liis nerve-cells, including all ‘ 
their processes.

Fragrance of the Flower Lures Animals 
to the Doom.

The use of choice roses as rat bait is 
to be experimented upon by the biologi
cal bureau of the Department of Agri
culture. The bureau has been inform
ed of a number of cases where rodents 
that spurned tempting cheese and crack
ers were easily enticed by a rode, and 
it is believed that the result of tlie 
periments proposed by the bureau will 
be to show conclusively that the flowers 
surpass cheese, crackers, rinds of bacon 
and other baits that are commonly used 
to entice the rats into traps.

The u,e of choice flowers as bait for 
rats will, no doubt, be looked upon 
unworthy and degrading by the horticul
turists and others interested in plant in
dustry, but when the great value and 
importance of roses used in this manner 
is demonstrated it is believed they will 
take another view of the case.

It is explained that it is not so much' 
the taste of roses that attracts the rat 
as it is their fragrance, and for this 
reason roses are expected to be the popu
lar bait for the future.

Cases have been known where rodents, 
attracted by the sweet perfume of a rose 
in a house, have gnawed through doors 
to get at the flower. Rats have been 
known to become suspicious • of traps 
with the familiar bait of cheese and 
bacon rinds and easily evade a trap 
for a long time. From experience it has 
been found that white roses, such as 
the dainty bride rose or the snowy 
Nephitoe, have proved preferable iu 
rat-catching.

A Word of Cheer 
for the Borne Girl

A gents, we are paying largest
XjL commissions of any company doing an 
honest business; we manufacture the high
est grade of flavoring powders In America: 
you can make from five to six dollars a 
day. Apply to us for particulars, Iwanta 
Manufacturé^ Co., Hamilton, Ont._________
T> EPRESEîJfÀTIVES WANTED IN EV- 
Tt ery town. We start honest and ener
getic men In paying business for them
selves. Write to-day. Portrait Supply Co., 
Dept P. Parkd&le, Toronto.

TOOK HIS ADVICE.

Eloped With His Employer's Daughter 
and Married Her.

op Thomas Frederick 
Davies, of Detroit,” said a Detroit ma a, 
“once told me an interesting story of an 
elopement. He figured in this elopement 
&» the officiating clergyman. It was in 

i Philadelphia, during his rectorship of 
[St. Peter’s.

“It seems that the proprietor of one 
of the largest dry goods houses in Phila
delphia had noticed for some months the

!
!I i]

The stay-aMiome girl has her dark 
hours like ail the rest of us.

6ho feels that she is not making any
thing off her life; that her work is of so 
trivial a nature that anyone could do 
it, and that no one is happier for her 
existence.

6he envies her sisters who are out in 
the world earning their Living, and feels 
that could she but do likewise she would 
be perfectly happy.

Dear little home bird, she does not 
understand that, though her work 
may seem humble, it is the work that 
makes the basis for the greatest hap
piness on earth, says an exchange 
writer.

i “The late Biah

r VfJ

ex-

MISCELLANEOUS.
melancholy of his head clerk, a young 
man whom he held in high regard.

“The clerk’s pallor and increasing lean
ness, his frequent sighs and absent-mind
edness worried the millionaire proprietor. 
He questioned the young man daily. And 
finally the clerk admitted to him that 
he was in love.

“ ‘Well, said the head, ‘marry her. 
Your salary is big enough.’

“ ‘Ah,’ said the clerk sadly, *you don’t 
understand. She belongs to one of the 
first families of Philadelphia and her 
father is a millionaire/

“ ‘Well, maybe he wasn’t when he 
married. You have a good position and 
a good name. You are a fair match for 
any girl,’ sàid the other.

** ‘it’s no use sighed the clerk. ‘Her 
parents would not listen to me for one 
moment.’

“ ‘Then,* said the head, ‘elope with 
her.’

“ ‘Do you advise that V the clerk ask
ed excitedly.

“ ‘Certainly, I do. Is she—do I know 
her V

“‘Yes. She will be at your dance at 
Devon to-morrow night.’

“ ‘Well, see here,’ said the head. ‘PU 
have my coachman out in front of my 
gate at 9.30. Rush the girl off into the 
town and marry her. l’U arrange with 
a clergyman for you.’

By jove, said the clerk, I’ll do it.
“And he did. The next night Dr. Da

vies performed the ceremony and an 
hour or two later the millionaire found 
his daughter missing and was telegraph
ing in every direction to the young couple 
to come home and all would be forgiven.”

Souvenir Post Cards
13 for 10c; 60 for 60c; 100, 31; 200, |3; 600, 

$5; all different. Largest and finest atoce 
In Canada; 600 mixed, 33; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adams, Toronto. OnL

as

"PICTURE POST CARDS, ENGLISH OR 
-L Scotch, 6 for 15 cents. Dominion Sup- 

House, King street, Hamilton,
£5Ont.plySupposing all the women, were to 

leave home and enter the lists as 
wage-earners, what would become of 
the home?

The girl who stays at home and 
helps with the home cares and duties 
is earning her own living just as much 
as the one who receives a stated sal
ary.

A PRETTY PILLOW
The “PURITAN 
MAID” Is the lat
est and richest 
Idea In silk patch- 
work. All 
ors of the rain
bow nicely blend- 

« ed.

im IMS®»
[is

>: ii

Sock

O*the col-

^ V . '
We seal

and Instruc
tions for making 

for 35 cents. /Sample blocks and particulars 
for 4 cents. Address,

BROWN MFC. CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

To her belongs the great privilege 
and duty of helping lift the burden 
from the tired shoulders that for many 
years have cheerfully and uncom
plainingly borne it.

Site has the chance to make herself 
indispensable, 
and appreciated beyond measure.

To be a good home-maker is to fill 
the highest career open to women. The 
girl who stays at home has every 
chance to learn the womanly art of 
catering to the comfort and happiness 
of those she loves.

She can make name so attractive 
that the men of the family will prefer

assistance to the sister who goes to 
business every day.

Of course, if she wishes to do all 
this, ftho must go about it in a cheer
ful, light-hearted manner.

Her patience will often be tried, and 
there will be -many hours when tlie 
daily routine seems dull and uninter
esting.

But it will be of comfort to her to 
know that she is fulfilling woman’s 
highest duty in matting others happy.

You know it’s very comforting to 
think you have a talent. Some of us 
imagine our talent is to write, some to 
sing, some to teach, and others to be 
business women, etc.

But underneath it all, if we are true 
all know that every woman’s 

real talent is to be a good wife and j 
mother.

This talent is woman's birthright.
The girl who stays at home has 

great opportunity of rehearsing for 
her future happiness.

She can practice on her mother, fa
ther, sisters and brothers.

If she makes them happy, and thev 
all love her, it is pretty safe to as
sume that later she will make her 
husband and children happy.

So cheer 
Home.

^ ou are doing a splendid work.
Put, all your heart and soul into it 

uid the reward is sure to

$5.000 «ass
person who prove» that 
Sunlight Soap contains an 
injurious chemicals 
form of adulteration.

y
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 

always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and Is the beet remedy for Dlar-

to make herself loved

SunlightPointing out a Distinction.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Merchant—I thought you told me he was a 

man of very good character.
Quibble—You must have

I said he was a man of good repu ta- SoapmisunderstoodWould Take Prayer Book.
tfnn.Commissioner James R. Garfield, at a 

dinner in Chicago, told a story of Adam 
Black, the founder of the well-known 
Edinburgh publishing house.

“One day a short time after Mr. Black j 
had opened his book shop,” he said, “a j 
rough-looking man entered stealthilv, 
leaned over the counter, winked ai%l 
whispered in Mr. Black’s ear: I’ve got 
some fine smuggled whiskey that ye can 
have at a great bargain.”

“ ’Go aw ay,’ said Mr. Black. T want 
nothing of that kind. You are a bad 
man. Go way.’

“But the smuggler must have doubted 
the sincerity of this repulse, for now, 
leaning over the counter again, he whis
pered still more earnestly :

“ ‘I’ll, take prayer books for it.*”

How Four-Leaved Clovers Are Made.
Four leaved clovers may be grown in 

abundance on lawns or in flower beds, j 
The raising of four leaved clovers has ; 
been made possible by Professor De j 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. Vries, jof Amsterdam, who has found a
Gentlemen,-Last winter I reeeired touring six seven fovm leav^ j

great benefit from the use of MINAMTS 1 capab 9 of being transplanted. !
t TYTAn7VT • ,, . , T ; He first sowed them, and since then he iLINBIENl in a severe attack of La , ,,M had a new goneration each year. ! 
Grippe, and I have frequently proved it Each time hc chose his seeds from a I 
to be very effective in cases of Inflam-1 £mlrth o£ the best plants; that is, from 1 
mat)on. lours, those which had the most four and five

leaved clovers. It was the third genera
tion which began to be rich in the desired 
form of letters, but only with four and 
five leaflets, and these only in the adult 
plant. During August and September of 
the same year he remarked a very few 
with seven leaflets. At this point he re
duced his selection to a severe, standard. 
He chose for his progenitors only those 
plants having two-thirds of all their 
leaves with four or more leaflets. But he 
had discovered a curious fact that much 
simplified his selection from then on. In 
sowing clover one may observe that the 

. a man i9 a woman hater it’s a first leaf of each young and subsequent 
cinch that he had the wrong kind of a leaflets have regularly three leaf lots. ■ 
mother. This knowledge made it possible for him !

A bachelor should learn to say “no.” to make his selection much more quickly. \ 
He can never tell when some widow may He had only to choose the young clov- •* 
propose to him. era with compound leaves and transplant !

Many a poor woman who wo|ks 18 them from his glass house to his gar- | 
hours a day has a husband who growls den, leaving the others to perish. Thus j 
about what it costs him to support her. j he did not need so many hundred indi- j 

Nine out of ten men who insist on buy- i viduals as before, though each year he j 
ing beer for you when you don’t want it still selected some thousands of seedl- ' 
wouldn’t give you a nickel to buy bread ; ings from their sowing pots. At last, af- j 
if you did want it.—Exchange. j ter eight years of effort, the new va

1 of clover came into existence. Of

is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in its manu
facture is watched by an 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wear of 
rubbing which common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

Your money refunded by 
the dealer from wltom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any cause 
for complaint.

Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto

i
\

Spotted Cigars.
“Little yellow specks on the wrapper 

are positive indications of a cigar’s ex
cellence. Choose a speckled cigar and you 
can’t go wrong.”

The speaker was a skate salesman. The 
tobacco salesman laughed at him.

“Are you a victim of that error, too?” 
he said. “Listen and I’ll tell you all about 
those little yellow specks.

“We are in Cuba. In mile-long rows 
grow the tobacco plants in a blinding 
sunlight. Suddenly the sky is overcast, 
a shower falh, then the clouds disappear 
and the sun shines again upon plants 
dotted here and there with immense 
raindrops—raindrops peculiar to Cuba, ae 
large as the lar

“These drops 
in the sunlight. The same as real leasee 
they concentrate the sun’s heat and on 
tlie leaf beneath them the little specks 
that-you venerate, are burnt. These little 
yellow specks indicate the tobacco’s qual
ity no more than freckles on a man’s 
nose indicate his ability.

» “To choose cigarsÀc their specks is as 
foolish as it would ue to choose sales
men by their fruri.Icj.”— Chicago Chron
icle.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.

/

Pointers.
At the age of 16 a girl is apt to rave 

over a dog as a man.
Many a man would rather carry a 

large jug than a small baby.
When it cornea to drawing, a poor act

or isn’t in it with a good porous plas-

Cash or Cure
IE Shiloh's Consumption Cure fails to cure 
your Cold or Cough, you get back all you 
paid for it. You are sure of a Cure or 
the Cash.

women, we

ter. geat pearls.
become burning glasses

If it wasn't a sure cure, this offer would
not be made.
Can anything be fairer ?
If you have a Cold, Cough, or any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, try

SHILOHup, little Miss Stav-at-

313
«5#25c. per bottle. All dealers guarantee it.

riety I Not to the Doctor’s Liking.

Minard’s Liniment Cares Garget lllCows crop nearly all young plants had their ! mJ^'htho însSùc'tccf'a YtoneTnawn^to

xstwasttr- ”l “ ; ssr^-ve
Schmied, who died, after much suffering, 
from the effects of unscrupulous treat
ment,” has been sentenced to a month’s 
imprisonment for slandering the doctor 
in the case.

Finger Nails and Tuberculosis.HE MEANT EVERT 
WORD HE SAID,

UNDER THE NERVE LASH.— The 
torture and torment of the victim of nervuu» 
prostration and nervous debility no one can 
riehtly estimate who has not been under 
the ruthless lash of these relentless hujnaa 

M. Williams, of Fordwich, Ont., was

Tuberculosis, particularly of the glands 
the bones and joints, is common among 
children, and it is generally surmised to 
be of local origin. The bacilli have been 
repeatedly found in the dust of rooms 
and corridors, especially in houses occu
pied by tubcrculor patients, and evidence 
has been given to show that the same 
micro-organisms can often be demon
strated in tlie dirt found beneath the 
finger nails of children, whence they be- 

source of great danger. The ob
servations were made upon children from 
six months to two years of age, for a 
period of two and a half months, dur
ing which they were kept indoors a great 
deal. The dirt from the finger nails was 
rubbed upon a sterile glass slide with a 
drop of sterile bouillon, and the result
ing emulsion was spread on the slide and 
used for" injection under the skin of 
guinea pigs. Great importance was at
tached to the inoculation, but it -was 
found that a number of the animals soon 
died as a result of acute infection. Ac
cordingly, reliance had to be placed prin-1, 
cipally on the results of staining, as it 
also develocd tnat the number of tuber
cle bacilli in the dirt was insufficient 
for successful inoculation. Sixty-six cases 

I were thus examined, and positive results 
| obtained in twenty-four—21.04 per cent.

Tlie results of this investigation make 
it sure that the greatest care should be 
taken to keep tlie finger nails of chil
dren as clean as possible and also to pre
vent them from putting their fingers in 
their mouths. There is the further dan
ger to children, especially at an pge 
when they creep or play about on the 
floors, from living in a house or room 
previously occupied by a tuberculosis pa
tient.

Fruitful Source of Profanity.
(Philadelphia Records)

why do men swear more
Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and fellow directions.

Motor Cars at Aden.
A German newspaper eo-rrespangtent 

at Aden reports that the demand for 
motor cars is steadily growing in Dio 
coast districts of the Red Sea. At the 
present time lie says, coast railways are 
in construction to connect Aden with 
various parts of Arabia and the officials 
have no choice but to survey the track 
by motor cars or motor-cycles. Yet the 
supply is still far below the demand.

for four years a nervous wreck. Six bottles 
of South American Nervine worked a mir
acle, and his doctor^confi

King Paid His Carfare.
We hear from Bucharest that a few 

days ago King Carol, who had been tak
ing a walk, stepped into a street motor, 
to the amazement of the conductor and a 
few of the passengers, who recognized 
him. The conductor was at a loss to 
know whether to offer his Majesty a 
ticket or not, but the King says Modem 
Society, soon put him at ease by asking 
for one, accompanying the payment with 
a handsome tip. During the drive itc e-’..- ^ |
tered into conversation with a few of his 
subjects, who were delighted with the i 
rare opportunity afforded them.

Tommy—Pop, 
than women?

Tommy's Pop—Because, my 
men don’t have to pay the b

Ex-Reeve’s Rheumatism Cured 
by Do ill's Kidney Pills.

son. the wo-
ills. rmed it-

A VETERAN’S STORY— George

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINÏMENTLewis, of Shamokin, Pa., writes: “I am 
eighty years of age. I have been troubled 
with Catarrh for fifty years, and In my time 
have used a great many catarrh cures, but 
never had any relief until 
new’s Catarrhal Power. One box cured me 
completely.” 60 cents.—25

Wan So Crippled That He Coaid 
Hardly Get Around and Could Get 

„ >o He lief From Doctors or Med
icines.

Removes all Kurd, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of .one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

come a

used Dr. Ag-

Dresden, Ont., Jan. 22.— (Special.)— 
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me of Rheu
m-alt

%
Ltsrn slick and clean.” Mr. W. G. 

Cragg, the well-known merchant and 
ex-Reevc of this place, was the speaker, 
and he evidently meant every word he 
said.

Natural Conclusion.
A lady had arranged an “authors' 

evening,” and persuaded her reluctant 
husband to remain at home and help 
her receive the 50 guests who were asked 
to partake of this intellectual feast. The 
first author was dull enough, but the 
second was still duller. The rooms 
intolerably warm, and, on pretence of 
letting in some cool air, the unfortu
nate host escaped to the hall, where he 
found the footman comfortably asleep 
on the carved oak settee. “Wake up.” 
he said sternly, in the man’s ear; “wake 
up, I say! You must, have been lis
tening at the keyhole!”—London News.

-JBETTER THAN SPANKING. What Makes Shoes Shine.
The philosophy of polish on any sub

stance, says The Technical World Mag
azine, is simply the production by fric
tion of such smoothness of the surface 
layer of its particles that they readily 
reflect the rays of light falling upon 
them. Different articles are used to aid 
in procuring this smoothness or differ
ent substance®. With leather the best 
substance seems to be a paste contain-, 
in* bone-black—that is, the powder ob
tained from charred bones or ivory —Vo 
which is added a small quantity of acid 
to dissolve it, oil to preserve the soft 
texture of the leather, and treacle ami 

to render the mass adhesive.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. SUM
MERS. Box 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child ; the chances are it can’s 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
and aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

“It was the Inflammatory kind of 
Rheumatism I had and it crippled me 
up so that I could hardly get around to 
do my work in my store, 
best doctors and verything in the line 
of medicines I could hear of, but nothing 
even gave me relief.

“Then I tried- Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
V»d six boxes cured me completely.”

Ijbdd’a Kidney Pills cure Rheumatism 
by curing the Kidneys, 
is caused by Uric Acid in the blood. If 
the Kidneys are right they will strain 
all the Uric Acid out of the blood and 
the Rheumatism will go with it.

HER HEART LIR5T A. POLLUTED 
SPRING.—Mrs. James Sringley, Pelew 
Island, Ont., says: ”1 was for five years af-”‘ 
fllcted with dypepsia, constipation, heart 
disease and nervous prostration. I cured tht) 
heart trouble with Dr. Agnew'a Cure Yor tb-» 
Heart, and the other' ailments vanished like 
mist. Had relief in half au hour after ihe 
first dose.”—27

I had the
were

Rheumatism
Transformation.

“May I ask of what becomes* of all 
the waste food of the hotels, clubs and 
restaurants, etc.?” asks a gentleman who 
writes to the Daily Mail. The naivete of 
some persons is astounding?- Has this 
person never hoard of curried mutton? 
—London Punch.

Elephant and Engine.
An enterprising elephant, says the Al

lahabad Pioneer, tried a butting match 
with a locomotive on the Assam-Bengal 
Railway near Lumding. The engine got 
its cow-catcher bent, and its antagonist 
was killed on the spot.

The Modern Actor.
Ellen Terry, the well-known English 

actress, lias a grievance. She writes m 
the Windsor Magazine as follows : “We 
hear too much of the charm and amia
bility of this actor and that, of his skill 
at golf or his proficiency as a painter or 
musician. We hear of his popularity so
cially. The actress’ beauty is much 
more discussed than her talent. Nowa
days capability for their work is not 
often the qualification for which actors 
are recommended.”

gum

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.Man and Wife.
Tlie tmow was falling. The day was 

still and gray and co.d. Dr. Parkhurat, 
shaking the white flakes from liia shoul
der*, mid: v

“I have just witnessed an instruc
tive happening—a happening that might 
teach us why some marriages do not 
succeed.

“A man and bus wife were wallring 
down a back street, 
his hands in his pockets. The woman 
carried a basket filled with cabbages 
•itid beets.

“A group of boys danced like imps 
They had snowballs in

Nervousness of the Age.
Modern nervousness is, according to a Mrs. Muggins —(at the afternoon 

German medical writer (J. Maronuwski) tea)—Mrs. L predate is going; she is so 
incurable unless we mend our ways and considerate.. Mrs. Buggins —Consider- 
give up using our brains excessively even ate? Mrs. Muggins —Yes. she always 
during our hours of entertainment and leaves early so the rest of us can have 
our vacations. a chance to talk about her.

Miaard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.
HELPLESS AS A BABY.—South 

Rheumatic Cure strikes the root 
ailment and strikes It quick- R- w- 

10 Daniel street, Brockville, Ont.,

Costly Colonial Enterprise.
No small part of the white man’s burde 

can be charged to his persistent attempts 
deprive the African black man of his uative 
land and liberty. The latest statistics of the 
uprising in German southwest Africa show 
that it has cost the German empire 1,997 
live”, including 10 officers, and $1,000,000 in 
cash, while the money cost for the coming 
year of the few thousand troops in the re
volted territory will be at thç rate of 36,000

American 
of the - to
Wright.
for twelve years a great sufferer from rheu- 
nuitism, couldn’t wash himself, feed himself 
or dress himself.

The man had Orang© Blossomst
After using six bottles

was able to go to work, and says: “I think 
pain has left me forever.”—26 English a la Française.

“Here,” said a liveryman, “is a speci
men of Frcnch-English. A Frenchman 
sent his hor=e to me to board along with 
this note. The note was so funny I 
framed it and hung it over my desk:

The frnmed not e ran :
“I don't speak the English too much. 

Put my horse on the barn and rub him 
in. If he dry drink him and eat a quart

That precious remedy, is a positive cure for an female diseases. Write for description 
circular and tree sample. R. S. IdrGILL, Slmeoe, Ont.

per man. And this tells only part of the 
story. The struggle is still going on; while, 
worse than all, the entire German scheme of

Amazement in the Pension Office.
(Harper’s Weekly.)

:?n a corn<?r. 
their hands. As soon ns the married 
couple had posed them, they let drive.

“But only the woman was struck. She 
got two heavy blow1* about the head am! ' 
face. Every snowball, somehow, missed 
the man.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMENAfrican colonisation is so hopelessly dis
credited that the dream of an African em
pire will be realized only by a future gen
eration, if at all.

William H. Elliott, an Indiana civil war 
veteran, who ictured to accept an accumu
lated pensum of on the ground that

, he was never in a tkirmish nor heard a sert 
! fired. This is remarkable enough, but what 

•his wife tut gho ; is more so is the fact that it was with the 
atest difficulty he convinced the pension 

not Inklncr.

"■ri;
Wanted Whiskey, 

stories are told of Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan“He looked at 
brushed the snow out of Ivor cars and , Rorf°f 
hair, and* then he shook his fist at the Wpfell

Sir Henry Kep-
peh the late British admiral. Not long after 
the pre.-ent style of uniform had been in
troduced into the navy he met Queen Vic
toria and the prince consort in the Isle of 
Wight. The Queen asked him how he 
liked the change of uniform. He replied: 
”1 like it very much, your Majesty, but 
this morning I was taken for a railway of
ficial.” When he accidentally fell from a 
ship’s side on to the quay below and was 
badly stunned somebody cried for water.

thought it time to pull himself together 
and muttered: "Put some whiskey into it.”

Mafi^p ho
Ivws pyd shouted :
. -U’s ;t tT’Kkl I'lrintr for you, you young 
rascals, iliat you didn't hit me.1'”

aik year grocer car

25? That Cough E B. EDDY’S
which ordinary remedies have not reached, 

will quickly yield to i

Glass Houses.
“Ha! Ha! You don’t know bow fanny 

thp o items really aro,” said the drummer, i
Listen to his: ’Ed. Mcssback was seen driv- | 
Ing inday. lie had a fine new horse and j 
a pretty girl.' lit! lia!” I

“Wall. I dun 
rey' od. ”i i^r 
York I low 1er : 
served

FIBRE WARE articles
HeGray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Guhno.” the goodsbox phllisopher • 

e's nr. item from the New 
‘Mrs. Van der Vest was ob- 

driving id the Park yesterday. It 
was noted that h-*r lap-dog wore a coat of 
eoft green leather, a departure from the 
ruby velvet which

YOU WILL FIND THEY Q!VB YOU SATISFACTION 
EVERY TIME

Took a Mean Advantage.
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)

Yeast—Been to the dentist's. 
Crtmsonbeak—Yes.
“Was the operation painless.”

“No, indeed! When the 
tn the cha!r he took ad va 
told me a lot of smart things his children 
have s*uL”

Éÿ None the less effective because it is pleasant to take. 
M Just try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid 

W of that cough. At your druggets. 25c. bottle.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEh is been so popular.f ”

Gold .diwdvrd in a woman’s team ti 1 
hr id *« rut !•: •» «•: yxvoîl'nt, vu incut ijr
mending broken hearts.

erator got 
ge of me a85#

op Iff513T ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY T HE
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HUNTING A NEGRO.GLASGOW VOTES DEAD 
AGAINST PROTECTION. REVS IN BRIEFHE HAD ASSAULTED AND MUR

DERED A NEW JERSEY LADY.
Moorestown, N. J., Jan. 22*^—Scores of 

farmers and other citizens of this and 
neighboring towns are to-day scouring 
the country in search of the negro who 
yesterday assaulted and murdered Miss 
Florence W. Allinson, in a barn on the 
Stfawbridge estate.

\ Wm. Smith, a negro, who was arrested 
last night on suspicion, is not believed 
to be the perpetrator of the crime. Smith 

very dark, and Bessie Walker, the 
little girl who lived with Miss Allinson, 
says the negro who came to the house 
yesterday was a mulatto.

She was unable to identify Smith, but 
the authorities are holding him, pending 
a further investigation. Rewards of $500 
each have been offered for the capture 
of the murderer by the authorities and 
Mrs. Edward Strnwbridge, upon 
property Miss Allinson lived.

<

&

Canadian.
Every One Elected in Glasgow is a Free Trader, 

Whether Tory or Liberal.
Winnipeg hotelkeepers object to any 

exemption being granted to the new 
C. P. R. hotel.

Mrs. Riel, mother of Louie Riel, who 
led the rebellion of 1885, ie critically ill 
at Winnipeg, She is 80 years of age.

Plans for the new county jail 
house of refuge to be erected at Cobooirg 
wvre filed at the prisons department in 
the parliament building yesterday.

A bill is to be introduced in the Man
itoba Legislature to provide for inspec
tion by a Government official of all 
building and loan companies doing bus
iness in the Province.

By the omission of the word “life” 
from a by-law the city of Montreal is 
unable to tax life insurance companies 
and has been ordered by the court to 
repay to the Royal Insurance Company 
$400.

A conference has been arranged by the 
Ontario Government between the various 
interests in the hog-packing industry to 
try and settle the differences that have 
arisen in respect to the supply and prices 
of hogs.

Mr. W. F. Taylor has been awarded 
$1,000 damages in an action against the 
Ottawa Electric Company. The plaintiff, 
who is a milkman, sued for $2,000 for 
injuries received in a collision at Sus
sex street.

Sixty-nine employees of the CL P. R. 
stores department went on strike at Win
nipeg to compel the company to employ 
bien in the auditing department, which 
was closed for the purpose of being mov
ed to Montreal.

Alex. Cummings, 66 years of age, was 
arrested by Detectives Newton and 
Mackie, in ‘Toronto, last night. He is 
said to have been negotiating as a “go 
between” for the sale of $8,000 in coun
terfeit money to a city man for $1,000.

It is well understood here that sever
al Toronto capitalists, most of whom 
are connected with the Robert Simpson 
Company, are interested in a project to 
build in* Montreal next summer a gigan
tic department store, to be devoted al
most entirely to women’s goods.

The Government Has Now a Majority Over^All 
Combinations of Parties.

is
and

but when the quack remedies of the pre
sent Government had failed there would 
be opportunity for fiscal reform ,and “no 
obstruction could prevent its taking 
root.”

He said: “For every one seat lost 
by tariff reform, ten have been lost by 
this story of Chinese labor. You have 
been told that the result of the elec
tions is against fiscal reform. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman said 
would drop this new hobby of mine, 
lie need not lay that flattering unction 
to his soul. If I stood alone I would 
stand firm as long as I was 
stand. All the more will I do it since 
I know .1 have the loyal support of 
Birmingham and the City of London. 
Fiscal reform was introduced as a 
remedy for something wrong. The 
Premier has been given a blank check, 
and you must wait and see what he 
will do. If he fails, do not forget that 
l have a remedy still. Fiscal reform 
is only postponed. If, as I believe, the 
Government will fail in finding a 
remedy, I do not believe the working
men of this country will always be 
bound down by an ancient superstition 
which the rest of the world has reject
ed.” -

A London cable says: Glasgow’s big 
constitutes a feature of the 

In five ofchange
election returns to-night, 
the seven seats Conservative candi
dates wore defeated, one win being to 
-the credit of Labor, ihe two remain
ing seats are held by Conservatives, 

v «keacribed as Free Traders. The list of 
Glasgow’s defeated candidates includes 
Sonar Law, a Canadian. He was a 
prominent man of the party. He re
deemed the seat for the Conservatives iy, 
1900, and was appointed in 1902 secre
tary to the Board of Trade. This time 
he failed in a three-cornered fight. The 
result was: Barnes (Labor), 3,284; Law 
(Conservative), 2,974; Provand (Lib
eral), 2,050.

The Labor candidate also figured in 
the Camktchie division, and polled 
2,568. Ifo is blamed for the defeat of 

: the Liberal candiuate, who polled 
I 2,871, compared with 3,119 by the Con- 
-eervuiive Free Trader. An interesting 
rfact is that, while two Conservatives 
elected advocated free trade, two de- 

: fealed Liberals did likewise. One of 
. these is Kir Stirling Maxwell. The de- 
; feat of Laws was accompanied by 
that of Mr. C. S. Dickson, Lord Ad
vocate iu the late Government. These 

1 following the fall' of Mr. Brodrick. 
A. E. Fellows, E. C. Prettyman. Henry 
Chaplin, and others of the previous day, 
filiows t-lve fate of a majority of the 
late Ministry.

Most Remarkable in History.

»

There cannot' be different degrees 
of purity any more than there can 
be different degrees of honesty.

If a man be honest, that is all he 
can be. There is no superlative.

One flour cannot be purer than 
another. It can only be more 
nearly pure.

In these times when all flour man
ufacturers are claiming purity you 
should remember these two things :

Actual purity in flour can only be 
secured by the use of electricity.

whose

DEAD BESIDE THE TRAIL.
I •Mounted Police Investigating the net

ting Case.
Lloydmirister, Jan. 22.—A case which 

is attracting the attention of the Mount
ed police down the line will probably be 
investigated by Cdroner Rush, of Vegre- 
y'ille. to-day, at the inquest of Inspector 
Strickland, 
which has reached the authorities, John 
Fletting and a brother left Lloydmihater 
one afternoon about a month ago with a 
tea mof horses to drive to their claims, 
a few miles south. When they left 
they were intoxicated and plentifully 
supplied with whiskey.

A few hours afterwards the brother, 
still intoxicated, arrived at the home
stead of some Galicians, and asked them 
to go out and look for his brother John, 
who, he said, ^had got lost on the road 
somewhere. The Galicians went out and 
found John Fletting lying alongside the 
trail about two miles from the house, 
dead.

They brought tht body to the house 
and next day it was buried without the 
formality of a Coroner's inquest. Ow
ing to reports since circulated, the police 
are investigating.

able to

According to the story

i

Two Leaders at Inverness.
Mr. Balfour and Sir Henry Campbell- 

ItamiCTnian arrived on the same train 
at Inverness, Scotland, to-day to fulfil 
political engagements. The enomtoufl 
crowd gathered on the platform prevent- 

Returns from the country are coming > eti a meeting between the distinguished 
in slowly, but «ore sufficient to indicate j Rulers, each of wltom was greeted with 
that the election is quite the most re- a hurricane of cheers, 
markable in the nation's history. 1 orty 
seats were decided to-day, but returns 
have only arrived from seventeen. In 
these the Liberals scored seven, and 
Labor two gains, making total gains;
Liberals, lit); Labor, 2U; Conserva
tives, 3. Sir Ilenry Compbell-Bannernmn,

The Government now has a majority speaking at a Liberal meeting, char- 
over all parties, and it is expected that actorized Mr. Balfour's statement that 
it will be maintained. ^ there was some sort of compact between

Lancashire, heretofore a Conserva- the Liberal Government and John Rcd- 
tive stronghold, voted to-day. \\ith mcmd, the Nationalist leader, as nothing 
one exception, all six seats were" held short of scandal, lie said there was no 
fay Conservatives. The returns from fo-mdatioti for Such an allegation, and 
there show that Lancashire is follow- declared that there was no mystery 
ing the lead of Manchester, two going whatever a-liout the relations of the 
over to the Liberals and one ot Labor. Liberals and the Nationalists.

In the West Houghton division La
bor scored one of the most notable vic
tories of the right., turning 
Conservative majority of 3,040 into a 
Labor majority of 3,128.

Tariff ‘reform scored a victory in 
Cambridge. Sir John Gorst, Conserva
tive Free Trader for the University.

red with 2.970

Royal Household Flour
is the only flour, made and sold in 
Canada, that is purified by electricity.

You can get Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour from your grocer.

Mr. Balfour, addressing a meeting 
on behalf of Sir Robert Finlay, the 
Unionist candidate for Inverness 
Burghs, predicted for the new Gov
ernment a happy existence of five

BISHOP IN HOT WATER.

Wrote a Letter Expatiating on Japanese 
Social Immorality.

Tokio, Jan. 22.—There is intense 
feeling against William Awdry, the 
Anglican Bishop of South Tokio. 
wrote a lette;
London Times, expatiating on Japan
ese social immorality. His letter at
tracted wide attention, and has evok
ed some strong replies from Baron 
Ito. and former Minister of the In
terior, now a resident of England, 
and others in that country, and Baron 
Kaneko, former Minister of Justice, 
here.

The newspapers state that already 
they have created a strong sentiment in 
England that the Japanese are unworthy 
of being allies. Those who have re
plied to the letter stigmatize it as the 
act of a spy. Already the Bishop has 
received threatening letters, and fears of 
violence has induced his English and 
Japanese friends to form a special soci
ety for his protection.

Fortunately, the Bishop is now away 
upon a mission to the Benin Islands.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
He Baron Von Richthoff, Secretary of For

eign Affairs for Germany, is dead at Ber-Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
MONTREAL.

Limited, last autumn to the
lin.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
England remained unchanged to-day at 
4 per cent.

A despatch emanating from Rome is 
to the effect that Princess Ena of Bai- 
tenberg, the finances of King Alphonse, 
has written Pope Pius, announcing her 
conversion t-o Catholicism.

Keir Hardie, the labor M. P., in an in
terview yesterday, said American labor 
was hopelessly ignorant, and was kept' 
under by capitalists. European workmen, 
he said, were better educated .

Dr. Swan M. Burnett, a noted oceulist, 
and the former husband of Mrs. Fran
ces Hodgson Burnett, the authoress, died 
suddenly to-day of heart failure.

Three men were blown to pieces by 
an explosion of giant powder last night 
in the Opp mines, near Jacksonville, Ore. 
The cause of the explosion has not been 
determined.

An account of the murder of Dr. 
Emil Klueber, formerly a prominent Ger
man phvsican of St. Louis, by Indian» 
near his* hom* at Topolohampo, Mexico, 
is contained in a letter written by Dr. 
Klueberis son-in-law 
friends.

••Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published. Y’our grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE. 1

IN A WORDY WAR.a former

FRANCE’S NEW PRESIDENT DESCRIBED.WILD SCENES ENACTED IN CHAT
HAM CITY HALL.

polled only 1,G53, eompa 
by Ka.wiin.son and 3.050 by Butcher, j
both tariff reformers, and both were j Charge and Counter-Charge Made by 
elected, Cambridge returning two mem
bers.

Mr. Foster Boulton, Liberal, who de
feated Allwvn Foil-oaves, Conservative, 
and late President of the Board of Ag- I Chatham, Ont,, despatch: A series of 
riculturc, in North Huntingdonshire, is . ,. .. . .Z old Torontonian. w“d pxtendlnS a11 tbc *">' lrom

the City Council chamber d<jwn the cor
ridors and threatening to end in a fistic 
encounter, with the Mayor telephoning 
the police, characterized the close of the

What He Looks Like, What He Wears, What He 
Eats and Other Matters.Aldermen—Mayor Quietly Threat

ened to Call in Police—Disqualifica
tion Will Be Asked For. 1I

ROOSEVELTS HELP.
Summary of the Returns.

An analysis of the complete returns 
bo far received to-day shows the lol- 
lowing results:

Liberals — Westmoreland (Kendai), 
Oxfordshire (Banbury), Berkshire (Ab
ingdon), Sussex (Eastbourne), North- 

Suffolk ‘

ANXIOUS TO SECURE PEACE FOR 
THE SUBJECTS OF TURKEY.

Washington! Jan. 22.—Prominent Eu
ropean statesmen, educators, publicists 
and citizens whose fame is world wide 
have joined in a petition to President 
Roosevelt to endeavor to bring about 
“the concert of the powers of Europe 
with the view of securing for the subjects 
of the Ottoman empire that condition 
of public peace and order of which the 
absence has already drawn down upon 
that empire so many disasters, menacing 
it with the catastrophe of its total an
nihilation.” The appeal was presented 
to President Roosevelt yesterday by Jas. 
B. Reynolds, of . ,ew York. It was pre
pared by M. Bert helot, formerly Senator 
and Secretary of Foreign Affairs of 
France.

The President has promised Mr. Rey
nolds to give it the most careful con
sideration.

to St. Louis.
special •Council meeting last evening. 
Scores < f cit izens stood around the cor- \ 
ridors championing one side or the oth
er, while the aldermen engaged in a bit
ter, wordy warfare, in which personal 
inuendoo-;. charges and counter-charges 
wver hurled angrily to and fro.

For nearly two weeks the new Coun
cil has been practically deadlocked on 
the question of the appointment of 
civic assessors. Last night, however, 
a deoiricn was reached, and Messrs. 
French ar.d Gonne, the nominees of Aid. 
Austin, secured a majority of C to 4.

All. Stone, who led the opposition to 
these candidates, openly charged Aid. 
Massey with violation of his word in 
going over to the support of Aid. Austin. 
The latter defended liis recruit, and iris 

evidently impressed his oppon
ents with the idea that he was gloating 
over them.

I
Jb

f A meeting of asphalt contractors from 
various cities of the United States and 
Canada, held in New York, resulted in 
the formation of an association called 
the Independent Asphalt Association.

Alexandria (Egypt) despatch says 
that the Suez Canal Company has be
gun w idening the canal to enable the 
American naval floating drydock Dewey, 
now being towed to the Philippines, tx> 
pass. Traffic will be stopped during the 
passage.

Chicago went into mourning yester
day for Marshall Field. From the Board 
of Trade, most of the banks, and prac
tically all of the big wholesale and re
tail stores, flags were flown at half 
mast, while the Field stores remained 
silent behind closed doors and drawn 
shades.

(W'ood- 
Staffordshirc

amptonshire East,
Sunderland, abridge).

West, Huntingdonshire (Ramsey), Lin
colnshire (Sleaford), Durham (Jarrowi. 
-----  • <iwi7cx) Warwickshire, AnWiltshire (Devizes), —............... ,
(Stratford-on-Avon), Norfolk ( North- 

^ >ve^f), Hull East, Hull West,
shire (Middleton), Strafford, Middlesex 
(Brentford). Of these the gains are: 
Westmoreland (Kendal)
(Banbury)

Lanca-

Kvx Oxfordshire
...v /, Berkshire (Abingdon). Sus

sex (Eastbourne), Suffolk i Wood-
bridge), Sunderland, Staffordshire 
West. Huntingdonshire (Ramsey), Lin
colnshire (Sleaford). Wiltshire (De
vizes), Warwickshire (Stratford-on- 
Avon), Lancashire (Mfddlcton), Hull 
East Brent fori.

Labor—Lanarkshire West, Hough
ton, Sunderland, all throe gains.

Unionists—Cambridge University (two 
members), Rutland, Devonshire (.Trier- 
ton), Hertfordshire (St. Alban's), Kent, 
(Scvcnoaks), Shropshire (Newport). 
Hull Central. Of these Hertfordshire 
Central is a gain.

In the Scottish bovaughs the results 
show :

Liberals—Elgin and Nairn. Dumfries.
Clackmannan and Kinross, Glasgow
(Bridgetown), Glasgow Central. Glas
gow’ College, Glasgow 
Kirkaldy? Montrose, 
ere Elgin and Nairn. Glasgow (Bridge
town), Central, College, and St. llollox.

Labor—Glasgow ( Black friars ). a gain.
Unionists -- Glasgow (Camlachie), 

Glasgow (Tradestoii).
In Ireland the Conservatives won 

North Belfast and West Down.

$9
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L aM>>comment

wAid.Then followed a wild tumult. 
Thompson and Stone charged Aid. Aus
tin with having abused liis position as 
alderman.
ly. that if he had technically committed 
a breach he had done so in good faith, 
and w;

CHICAGO LABOR MEN.CLUBBED AND ROBBED.
1Aid. Austin retorted warm- \ THE FIRST MOVE PEACEFUL — NO 

TROUBLE IN BUILDING TRADES.
CRUEL TREATMENT OF JOHN DOE, 

OF BUFFALO, BY NEW YORKERS.
New York, Jan. 22.—John Doe, of Bnf-

as prepared to stand by his gu 
ay followed mutual récrimina -

%ns.
Then 

lions.
Finally the Mayor went to the tele

phone. “.Shall I ring up the police 
station ?*’ he asked. The friends of the 
combatants finally pacified them. This 
morning Aid. Stone and Thompson al
lege that they will move for proceed
ings against Aid. Austin for disqualifi
cation and a penalty.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—The first move of 
the building trades unions in 1906 was 
for peace. The steam fitters yesterday

falo, is in a serious condition in a hospi
tal here froiV an assault by two men 
whom he asked last night to advise him I joined their employers in arranging a 
where to find a good lodging house. He friendly basis of wages and conditions 
says that the men asked him to come during three years, .
with them, which he did, riding in the The building trades union, it is said, 
subwav from Broadway and 42nd street will be influenced by the attitude aa- 
to the* 149th street station in the Bronx. ; sumed by the steam litters. The carpen- 
There he followed the men from the train ! ters are asking for an increase in wages, 

he left the tunnel he j and the iron workers are seeking new 
gayg his pretended friends robbed him of 
$80 in cash and his jewelry. They club
bed him over the head, breaking his jaw 
and leaving him unconscious.

\ M(St, llollox). 
Of these, the gains

i
.o

BRAVED PISTOL TO SAVE LIFE.
and as soon asM. FALL raœs. conditions.

Conciliation was exercised on 
sides in the new agreement signed by 
the union and the Master Steam Fitters’ 
Association. The men will receive slight
ly higher wages, but will submit to their 
employers’ rules without change.

Fourteen-year-old Guelph Girl Foiled 
Bold Attempt at Robbery.

bothHow It Stands..
A London cable: Çow tbc poll stood 

at midnight :
Total scats .. .......................
Elections held............................
Liberals elected..........................
Unionists............
Ivaborites............
Nationalists

In the last House for same seats:
Liberals.............
Unionists .. ,. -
Laboritos.............
Nationalists .. . .

New York, Jar. 2.—Speaking of the accompany her excellent cook to the mar-
* ket now and then for M. Fallieres is a 
generous and dicriminating eater, having 
a preference for heavy, nutritious dishes 
of southern France. The favorite wine 
containing a full share of sunshine, call
ed Loupillon and is grown by M. Fal- 
lieres himself at his country place near 
A gen, where ho was re-elected Senator a 
few days ago by an overwhelming 
jority. He is an appreciative musician, 
differing in this respect from M. Loubet 
who does not care at all for music and 
his favorite composer is Mozart. M- Pal
liera seldom goes to the theatre, but is 
well versed in dramatic literature and it 
was he who first proposed that the cross 
of the Legion of Honor should be 
ferred on Mounet-Sully of the Comedie 
Francis.

newly elected President of the French 
Republic the Tribune’s Paris correspon-

Guclph, Ont., despatch : The pluckiness 
of a 14-year-old girl last night foiled a 
daring attempt at robbery. About 9 
o’clock a young man entered the gro
cery store of Mrs. C. F. Lee, Queen

dent to-day says :
YL Fallieres has a large, round face.

His hair is white, profuse and inclined
street, and, after asking for change, to curL IIc bas for 30 >'cara worn a cra" 
drew a revolver, and. pointing it at the vat of lbe samc Pattern, namely, dark
girl, demanded the contents of the till. blue with "llit* sP°ts' 118 inva™b y 
1 pen being refused the man grabbed a vies an umbrella—even during fine wca- 
hcavy knife and endeavored to intinii- ther. He is an early riser, getting up us- 
liate her with it. Ltill the girl bravely ually before 7 o’clock and generally goes
defended the till until Mrs. Lee came , , ,, at 10 j[e ;s fond of domestic life
upon the scene and telephoned for the ’nd passcs the evenings at his fireside 
Pobce’ , ,, . with his wife and daughter, reading or

Even then the man persisted, and, listening to music.
I turning Ins revolver at the woman, jprs Fallieres is a pleasant, kind-

A London cable save: Mr. Chamber- V:.,rr:lJvnfd, *? shof her- The ringing hearted lady of sound common
lain sneak in- at Smethwick, near ot the telephone bell probably fright- she has exceedingly dark hair and eyes.
Binnin-dmm. ‘ to-night, asseverated that r'»'d tbo would bc robb<’r- for he ran They have two -hildrcn. young 
there had lieen a fair fight at Firming- I o,lt of the store Jmd disappeared in the Anne and a son Andre who is a talent-
bam on Tbo quest ion of fiscal reform, j darkness. ed lawyer, 30 years old, and who will
He added tint there wire two remedies Mrs. Lee -»ays he had a woman ac- fill the same post at the El y see palace groups of the Parliamentary left; con-
for the existin'- social problems—Social'- complice waiting for him outside the that M. Paul Loubet fills—Secretary to sequently among his adherents are Jau-
ism and tariff‘'reform. For the momont. store. The police arc working on the his father. rcz. Sembate and Hervé, the peace at any
he said, the country preferred Socialism case. r Mine. Fallieres does not disdain to price Socialist leaders.

TEXAS STEER IN CHICAGO.

Cowboys and Others Give it an Exciting 
Chase:

TWO YOUNG LIVES LOST.
. .. U2

Asleep in Bed When Exploding Lamp 
Fired the House.Chicago, Jan. 22.—A Texas steer cre

ated much excitement on the south side 
of the city this afternoon. It was the Nelson, P-. C., Jan. 22.—Fire in tfc« 

J , , • i, rn<i<ienee cf Henri Burgeois at 8.L» lastleading figure in a grand chase which resull(>(1 }„ the death and' bum-
commcnccd at the stockyards and con- 0feBourgeois’ two little boys, aged
tinned through some of the leading resi- an(i 4 months. The mother had
donee streets, along Grand Boulevard, stepped out across the road for a mo
th rou Mi Washington Park, and as far as ment, leaving the children «asleep in bed. 
the suburb of Grand Crossing, where it Ten minutes later Alfred Julien, a boy 
was finally captured after it had fallen boarding in the house, and asleep, was 
from exhaustion, ten miles from the awakened by the flames and managed to 
starting point. , escape and give the alarm

The pursuing party was made up of Mis. bourgeois rushed hack to the 
patrol wagons” filled with policemen, a house too late to save her children. The 
troop of” cowboys and a small army of fire originated from the explosion of a 
citizen volunteers that^varied in num- kerosene lamp. The Bourgeois family 
btrs at different points in the pursuit came here from St. Celcstin, Que., laat

July.

OS car-
. .215 
.. it 
.. 02

PROTECTION OR SOCIALISM.

Only Two Remedies for Existing Evils, j 
Says Chamberlain.

threatened to shoot her. '..... ............
of the telephone bell probably fright
ened the would-be robber, for he ran

M. Fallieres is a man of genial humor 
and is fond of a good anecdote»

M. Fallieres is a strong advocate of a 
progressive income tax and proclaims 
the necessity of coalition with all v _

Mile.

the

from 300 to 500 persons.

7
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WEST END GROCERYCoisting ia popular at present, 
bat to date no call for ambulance bas 
bren Kent and all are enjoying them
selves.

Miss Wright, junior assis 
Newborn Public School, is dauge-ously 
ill with pneumonia.
V While moving a horse power roach- j 
(ne last week, Mr. Wm Hutchings | 
had the misfortune to slip and fall, j
The nachine passed over his legs, bad
lv bruising them, but fortunately no 
hones were broken.

Mr. Penneth of Smith’s Falls was 
the guest of Mr Wm Hatton Sundsy.

Mr.' W. Brown spent Sunday at his 
hou e here.

The Intermediate Hockey Team ot 
this place, accompanied by a large 
number ot supporters, went to West 
port on Saturday evening to play a 
game of hockev. On their arrival at 
the rink, the Westport bovs insisted 
on playing a senior player contrary to 
agreement and the locals refused to 
play and returned home without a 
game. It will likely he some time be 
fore the Westport hockey is ts 
another chance ’o exhibit their un 

conduct to a Newboro

DISTRICT NEWS Mired suit, 
to $40.M,T,MSemi-read 

for men

For that 
Dandruff

h,------
Call and see1glossville in the

Yj!| New and Choice StockOnce - a 
Opportunity

Miss Let* Percival is suffering from 
an attack of bronchitis

A number from this way attend -d 
the revival services last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stm gem. 
Fairfield Eas , were guests ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Willows Sturgeon.

The opening ot the new 
school was largely attended by the 
people of this vicinity.

Mr. Samuel and Willie Goo i bave 
returned after a visit with friends at 
Kemptville, Kars, and other peints.

!

Our stock for the Season’s trade 
is very complete, and your orders will 
receive prompt attention.

F:
There Is one thing that will 

it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
It is a regular scalp-medicine. 
It quickly destroys the germs 
which cause this disease. 
The unhealthy scalp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap- 

had to disappear. A

cure
model During 1906, we shall be in a posi- 

the public even better 
than in the past, and will welcome 
the trade of all old and new custom 
ers. Call and learn1 how well we can 
satisfy your demands.

tion to serve
This week we have commenced our onee-a year sale of

I Semi-ready
Lonely Suits and Overcoats

pears,
healthy scalp means a great deal 
to you—healthy hair, no dan
druff,no pimples.no eruptions. 

The best kind of a testimonial— 
“Sold tor over sixty years.

E. J. PurcellCHARLESTON

Elgin st., Athens.
T. E. Laffan. Brockville Business 

visitor here /College s'udent, 
over Sunday.

John Foster, sr , qui’e ill for a few 
days, is able to out again

E. Latimer's little son, very ill with 
pneumonia, is bet ter.

I E Foster has purchased the George 
WilUe farm, near Athens, and is pre 
paring to move there soon.

A great many attended the ball at 
McIntosh Mills on Friday night.

Miss Moy Yates. Toledo, is visiting 
friends here.

To the mnn that has never seen his way clear to 
pay the price of from $15.00 to $25.00 for a Seim- 
ready Suit, this Lonely Suit and Overcoat Sale should 

great chance.
Semi-ready the highest class of cloth

ing made in Canada The cheapest suit sold is 
$15.00, the highest is $40.00. The “well dressed feel
ing,” which is considered so valuable, always accom
panies a Semi-ready garment.

We are now clearing out all Suits and Ovt rcoats 
£ that have no mate. We call them “lonel.es and sell 
£ any one of these Suits or Overcoats for $10.00. g.
$ This sale will likely last for about three weeks, $

Mg but come early.
Tell your friend about this sale and he will thank 

you heartily.

WAR a

11 > sarsapjuulla.

ueurncNUL
Winter Goodswill have

mean asportsmanlike
team.
X While sawing wood at Mr. Thos. 
Dier’s last, we-k, Mr. John Pierce Imd 

misfortune to have his foot taken off 
machine, which he

-------AT THE-------

The Old ReliablePROFESSIONAL CARDS.

the COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds
c. C. FULFOBD, in a horse-power

driving. Medical assistance was 
summoned and tbe limb was amputat
ed about four inches below the knee.

OÏBpe in Dunham Block. Entrance King or Main .See", Broitkville, Ont Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms and Worsteds 1in this sectionA great many 

attended the A. M. 8. opening 
Tuesday night and all report 
great success.

on
When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 

call and see what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

LYNDHTJR8Tit aM. M. BROWN.

,3kg, tfSckvfUe.. Money to loan on rea Wednesdaycarnival heldThe
by management of the L. B. B C 

success in everv
BAYTOWNestate. Waterproofsi v,Rink was a grand 

way, the ice being in first class condi
tion and the crowd sufficiently laige 
to satisfy even the management com
mittee, who intend holding another in 
the near future

Those appearing in costume 
follows :—

C Webster and W. Brownbridge, 
Hockey duet.

G. Berry, Nurse.
W. Tato, Indian.
J. Danby, Ragged-time Joe.
W. Green, Japanese 
A. Haney, Japanese.
G. Johnson, Good Luck.
H Dougal, Salesman.
W. Singleton, Queen of the Cham-

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.
brockvillk

Lots of wood passing through here 
to Delta.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli 
daughter Maria spent 
their daughter. Mrs. Frank Eaton of 
Frankville. Their grand laughter, 
Miss Violet, returned with them to 
spend vacation yith them.

Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Benedict of 
visiting at Mr Eli

We have a stock of the famous 
Premier Waterproof Coats They are 
extraordinary value

Nice line of warm Caps.

«BUELL STREET • •
PHYSICIAN BURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR I Semi-Ready Clothing Co.

BROCKVILLE

W ood and 
Xmas with

1were asOR. I. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT
m, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X'toy\7^^antr=;rn'7dtC;n»«ratmCnt

COURT House Sou ARB

A. M. Chassels
OOR. Victoria Ave.AND PINE ST.

PA TNT SHOP
- Athens 

Wood’s on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huttman of Jasper 

visit ng friends here over Sun-

were
i

The undersigned has opened a paint 
shop in 1 ishcr’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed up for winter.

day.Brockvills
Mrs. John Stusrt is quite poorly.
Mrs. Arthur Irwin is very sick, but

is gaining under the skilful treatment 
ot Dr. Chipman of Delta.

Miss Campbell ot this place 
married last Wednesday.

Mr. Milton Scofield is through here 
again, collecting the road

Mr. James Huffman is taking in 
the races at Westport this week.

The pupils of Lilley ville school are 
attending our school on account of the 
lack of a teacher there.

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D-D.S-
DBCotS:otHn"7a?^rn9°indheo-PX' 

' ' zersity.
Main St.,

bor.
Victoria Lee, Queen of the Woods.
C. Brownbridge, King of the Plains.
H. Kelsey, Laundry man.
B. Love, A Walking menagerie.
Daisv Harvey, A.D. 2006.
Jas. Dvet,—The potato smasher.
Roy Weeks, Cupid.
Cora Danby, Postal card girl.
Alia Singleton, Queen of Athletics.
Maud Welisrer, Red Cross Nurse.
C. Johnson, Clown. .
E. Harvey, Salvation Army Cap

tain»
C. Harvey, Salvation Army Lass.
O, Harvey, Long Tom Brown.
A branch of the Merchants Bank 

has been opened in Lvndhurst under 
management of the Delta bankers, 
who come over on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. If the venture proves a 

a permanent branch will be

GORDON FOLEY

was
Office.

•tore.
letered.

over Mr. J, Thompson's 
Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin- The Best on the Market

^RteBlUMBABOCen 

bMMi Remedy. 1

taxes.
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

z"xFFICE opposite Central Block, Main

N

Dr S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
tiFE-HSrSaSB
"offlce-Maiu i-reet. Athens, next, door to 
KRes?den7—VictoÀa'ltreet.

V LANSDOWNE

Jan. 18—Mr. Wm. Biggar of 
Brookings. Dakota, is at present the 

of his aunt, Mrs. D. F. Warren. 
Mrs. J. Deans of Palmyra, N. Y , 

returned to her home on Wednesday, 
few of the holidays

guest

NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

success, 
established.

The Hockey team of this village 
played a league game in Seeley’s Bay 
and were succesaful by a score of 11 
to 4.

having spent a , ,,
with her father. Mr Stephen Findlay.

Mrs. Wm. Motley of Tilley spent a 
oart of the week here, visiting her 
brother W. B. Foley and other friends.

The senior room of the school here 
is under the management of Miss L. 
Summers of Brockville and tbe junior 
room is under the management of 
Miss Young, also <>t Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Algey McKay spent 
week at Kemptville, visiting the

beieips
er* For over" 25 year. Dr..** kfhav. t«a««d with 
the greatest success all dlasRes of men and -

Ians who do not have to experiment on yon.
We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Blood 

Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney end Bladder 
Disease». Con.ult.tlen Pre.. If unable to call, writ, 
for a Question Blank for Home TreatmenL

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

Ottawa Ice Raoaa
£

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Delta and Lvndhurst came together 
in a league game on Thursday. The 

resulted in a tie and was called

Portland, Ont., Nov. 24, 1905February, S to 10, 19062 

return tickets will be sold
FROM

Mr.W.A.S,NGLKTON.0ntorio.

\ "

lame back, also a sure cure for headache.
Y0Ur8 S&H McKeNNXV.

SSSSSE=Q?S5S
above. You needn't pay for it^ ^ giNQLKTON-

game
on account of darkness.

Pauline Johnson and Walter Mc- 
Raye are billed for the opera house 
on Tuesday, Feb. 6.

be*
brockville

-AT- last
latter’s mother. _ '

A number ol farmers in this vicini-
tv have Im n hauling oats to Bro k- Qf Rey an(| jjrs. Dunham
ville and report the sleighing as «-. I , u .
V ® V (Saturday) ! Mrs. J P. Dunham, of Heuvelton,
up to day ( -, V Y died Saturday morning at resi

Mrs. Depeau of h r̂°ern"îs tinr her | d-nce "in that village. Her husband, 
couple of weeks here, visiting » I y } p Dllnham| diee on Thursday
sister Mrs. (Rev.) Wood. moruiug, and his remains were taken

We are triad to say that Mr. ^ Phillipaville, the funeral being held 
Stephen Findlay is quite recovered ^ aljout t(,e aBme time his wife died.

Mr. Dunham was 56 years of age 
and was ordained to the ministry in 
1876. He has served many charges 
in the Northern New York conference 
and was transferred from Nicholville 
to H -uvelton last year. He leaves a 
wife, but no children.

Mrs. Dunham has been ill with 
pneumonia, and the shock of her hus
band's death added to her low condi
tion, proves fatal.

The late Mrs. Dunham was about 
62 years of age
was Hester Ann Tackaberry, she be 
ing a daughter of the late Charles and 
Philena Tackaberry, residing yiear 
Phillipaville. She leaves no family, 

brothers and two sisters 
si*. i've. They are Elijah, of St. 
Louis. Mo. ; William, Phillipsviile ; 
Mrs Mai ilia Alford, Foster’s Locks, 
and Mrs. Thos. Moulton, Harlem.

1
I$2.50 *

Goln* February 6tU and 7th,
Good to Return until February 12th, IMS

ALSO AT-
Dus. KENNEDY & KERGAN,

$3.35 “Are your bowels regular?” He 
knows that daily action of the 
bowels is absolutely essential to 
health. Then keep your liver active 
and your bowels regular by taking 
small laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills.•to»..

When Travelling
East or West

6’iTake the old Reliable

The DoctorGoing February 2 a a 3rd, 4th 8th. 8th and f|ym hjg i||neS!,
Good to return nntlll February 12th. 1908- Rev. G. C. Wood is engaged in

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent ^ 8ervicea 111 pre8ent here ,n
The Misses C"wan of Charleston aie 

here visiting their many friends.

Always Asks
n<l Telegrauh Office, 
Court H"

Steamship Tickets b> the principal lines. Grand Trunk 
Railway

-kvil'e City Ticket a 
’tu ner King >t. andKasM* me ave.

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets i or
NEWBOl'.O

Mr. Claksoo, a Western horse 
buyer, purchased a r.umber of horses in 
this vicinity last w.e1'. Mr. Cornett 
of Lansdnwne acconipau'-d him-

A number of local Oddfellows attend 
ed the installation of officers of the 
Westport I 0.0.F. lodge on Tborsdav 
evening. Mr. Reynolds, Brockville, 
‘was in charge.

Ice harvesting is the order of the 
day. The ice is not very thick, hut 
it is all black ice and likely to keep

GIVE VIM For tickets and full information, call t <-Her mai'len name

G. T. Fulford
arm desire for work or pl£y--J2ej‘e

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE
Medicines, sold alike for men 

and women, never contain what 
will do a woman the most good, 
that is, the uterine and other fe- 
male tonics. Such medicines may IV 
relieve for a little but that is all. .

They do not cure, because they k. 
do not reach the cause of nine- L 
tenths of the ills of women. M

Women need a remedy com- «. 
pounded for their special needs. W 
Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets for « 
Women are such a medicine.

They are a special remedy com- M 
pounded by * specialist for ft 
a special purpose. The special- h8 
ist is Dr. Hugo, of Paris, wno M 
perhaps kn vvs more about the Si 
needs of women to-day bien g 
any other living physician. Their 
special purpose is to cure the lw 
of women and them alone. They I 
are not for men.

<X^.R. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block 
Court House ave.

, next to Post Office, 
. Brockville. Ont.OtHcelut two

GIVE VIGOR Logs Wanted

in diameter, cut JO or 12 feet j*m^0()T
Orèenbush

province in Canada. Salary $20.00 and .
».’’^u,i-^1ïnccarCr.tio/p^ 
manent. No investment required. Previon 
experience not essential to 
AJdress Manager. 1»

GIVE VITALITYThis is What They SayThe Smith’s Falls stage leaves here 
every evening about 8 o clock,instead of 
in tbe morning as formerly, greatly to 
the inconvenience of many people here. 
Numerous complsints have been made.

Mr. Wm. Bass and son Charles 
attended the A.M.S. opening at Athens 
on Tuesdav and the annual meeting of 
the Delta Fair members on Wednesday.

Mr. W. P. Richards, who has been 
the guest of T. R W-haley at Oak Leaf 
for some time, returned home on 
Wednesday evening.

Those who take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
for scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh 
rheumatism or dyspepsia, say it 
promptly and permanently, even after | 
ali other preparations fail. You may I 
take the medicine with the utmost L 
confidence that it will do you good f*

have

by ciAR-wring #11 disorders from the system.

They cure Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness.

cure-»

IOc and 26c a BOXFer Sell by all Druggists
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

What it has done for others you
to believe it will do for i

i U.8.A.
evvry reason 
you.

Constipation is cured by Hood’s | 
Pills, 25c.

Are Just for Women.

r'

CURES GUARANTEED $10 to $25
We Trust you until Cured

E;:!saiE?i£B*"“'77"un
VAR1COCBLB—Cured without operation In $0 o

60 daya
STRICTURE—Cured by 

days.
BLOOD

'"weavers "debility—Cured fn 36 days.

y:.*--,-.
“ïiïïr ment. Booklet sent Free (sealed).

_ . _ 280 WOODWARD AVE.Dr. Spinney Co. Demon,««m.
r m. to X p7m.; Sunday* 10 to 13 and I to 4 p. m.

absorption in 80 to 60

DISEASES—Cared without mineral drugs

dr. sFnnnsT,
Founder of

Office Hoar»—1 n.
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Warden r;flSSI.are proepeious this last year, our | 
manufactors are poorer, having more 
to pay for labor, fuel and funiahings. 
Why not give them one and a quarter 
cents for making and demand better 
boxes and a better service. We 
appointed a committee to report on 
licensing factories and I hope their 
report will be favorable, so we can 
demand a good factory or close it np.

The Canadian Dairyman has lieon 
doing good work showing up some of 
our |>oor factories, and I trust they 
will continue. This is the official 
organ and every dairyman should take 
it. With our past experience, with 
the lull knowledge that the production 
of cheese, butter and the bacon pig is 
the one industry exactly suited to 
Eastern Ontario, all our energies 
should be directed to improveYhe 
quality and increase the quantity of 
our goods.

And now, gentlemen, with our 
present opportunities for education 
and instruction, there will be no 
excuse for having an ordinary maker, 
for they are dear at any price, or har
ing an open factory resting in the mud, 
with no drainage, or not having 
modern machinery, or not delivering 
your choeee to the station in clean 
wagons, with proper covers to keep 
the cheese or butter clean, or not 
doing everything in your power to 
make the watchword for 1906 cleanli
ness, and improvement all along the 
line.

?L- - JTHE DAIRY INDUSTRY On Tuesday Mr. I. 0. Algnire was 
elected to the honorable position of 
Warden of the United Ccqmies of 
Leeds and Grenville.

In his fine opening address at the 
meeting of the E.O.D.A., held »t 

the President, Mr. D.Peterboro,
Derbyshire, said :

With reference to the dairy indus
try, I might point out that both in 
the aggregate uroduction and returns 
realized, 1905 has been the banner 

It is certainly very gratifying

f
Death of George Hall

On Thureday last, George Hall, an 
old and highly esteemed resident of 
Glen Elbe, departed this life, aged 79 
years. He is survived by bis wife, two 
daughters, Mis. W E. Gray, Brock- 
ville, and Mrs. Chas. Hudson, Elbe 
Mills, snd two sons, John H., residing 
on the homestead, and Clifford E., of 
Greenbuah. Hie eldest son. Dr. W. J. 
Hall died in Corea in 1894.

The family have the heaatfelt 
sympathy of the community in their 
bereavement.

1
hbk sifMfr year.

that we made about the same quantity 
of cheese as formerly, and our butter 
production has beaten all previous 
records.I.

Our cheese exports from Montreal 
for the season just closed were f2.- 
121,101 boxes I estimate the cheese 
on hand in Canada at the close of 
navigation at 450,000 boxes, which 
would make 2,600,000 boxes, valued 
at «22,000,000.

Our butter exports from Montreal 
were 573,449 packages, and the esti
mated stock in Canada is 126,000 
paclHtfces, so we made in the season 
700,000 packages, valued at 89,000, 
000.

I1
Lumberman's ari<l Boots are

foot into. The Toll Roads
the best thing you ever put a 
Comfortable, strong and durable; weather
proof, waterproof, snag proof.
You’ll know them by “the mark of quality on all Styles.

A. M. BATONIn connection with the movement 
that ia being made for the abolition ot 
toll gates, a meeting was held in 
Brock ville on Monday at which the 
following representatives were present :

Counties Council—Messrs Algnire, 
Bissell, Britton, Connolly, Stafford 
and Baker.

Athens—Reeve M B. Holmes and 
Councillor A. J. Slack.

Rear of Yonge and Escott—Reeve 
John Mulvena and councillor W. W. 
Brown. sup >J#5I

Elizabethtown—Reeve Thomas Pat
tern and Councillors Easton, Tsplin 
ami Baker.

Brock ville—Mayor H. A. Stewart 
and Councillors Wright, Patterson, 
Lewis and Perkins.

Nearly all present spoke in favor of 
the removal of gates, and of our 
reeve’s address the Times says : 
“Reeve Holmes strongly urged the 
abolition of gates aud said that he 
understood that a levy of the small 
sum of 50 cento on every assessed 
valuation of 81,750 in the munic-pali- 
ties interested would provide a fund 
amply sufficient to pay the purchase 
price of all toll gates in the counties.”

Mr. Alguiie in answer to enquiries 
said he had two offers of sale made by 
toll road companies, one from the 
Farmerville Plunk Road Company and 
the other from the Lowell Plank Road 
Co The Lowell road company offer 
in writing to take 50 cents on the dol
lar of their paid up capital stock of 
87000. That is they offer to take 
83.500 for their investment. In this 
offer they expressly state that it does 
not include the two dwellings now 
used as toll gates. The Farmersville 
road company with capital stock of 
86,400, offer to take 83,000.

A resolution was passed in favor of 
the counties council abolishing all toll 
roads and market fees in the united 
counties.

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent
ATHENS, ONT.

Sales of farm lock a specialtyThe bacon trade, so closely allied 
with the dairy industry, amounted to 
about 815,000,000.

In the above estimates no account 
has been taken of onr home market 
aud this must he looked into, eepeci 
ally for butter, for our Canadian 
people are consuming larger quantities 

fine creamery butter each year, 
home consumption in 1906 

about 3,500,000 packages.
You will be glad to know that we 

received about 810,000,000 more in 
1905 than in 1904 for cheese butter 
and bacon. It will be noticed that 

dairymen produced (excluding 
condensed milk, milk lor our cities, 

etc) cheese valued at 22,- 
000,000 ; butter, 88,000,000 ; bacon, 
815.000,000, and home consumption 
was 850,000,000, or a grand total of 
895,000,000 We are sending our 
goods not only to the Mother Country, 
but to the Orient as well, and 
in increasing quantities each year.

We are also making advancement. 
Our factories are being improved, and 

really first class ones are being 
erected, and our makers are becoming 
better educated. A larger number 
and better qualified instructors have 
been employed, and doing very satis
factory work. This has been made 
possible by the liberality of our Pro
vincial Department ot Agriculture. 
We had twenty-six instructors, besides 

chief instructor aud they have 
done good work—visiting, giving 
instructions and attending service to 

factories than in any previous

Sale Register
On Saturday, Jan. 27, the executors 

of the estate of Thomas Sloan will 
hold a sale of chattels by auction at 
the late home of deceased in 
Bastard, commencing at 10 a.m. 
Terms, cash.

On Thursday, January 25, Mr. J. A. 
Taylor will offer for sale at Ilia 
premises, two miles north of Plum 
Hollow P. O., 22 milch cows, two 
teams, implements, vehicles, etc. 
A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, Jan 30, Jos. W. Hutchi-
■» son will sell at ids premises, Escott, 

28 cho cc dairy cows, a registered 
Holstein cow, 2 heifers, 3 brood 
sows, vehicles, implements, etc. 
W. I. Mallorv, auctioneer.

On Thursday, Feb. 1, Johnson A. 
Green will sell at his piemise-q 
Athens, 33 head ot pure bred (reg ) 
and grade Holstein cattle, drag, 
sawing machine, vehicles, imple
ments, hay, grain, household funi- 
ture, etc. Sale at 1 p.tn. A. M. 
Eaton, auctioneer.

IllA
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Once more let me urge hearty co 
operation in Eastern Ontario among 
all onr dairymen, and make one su
preme effort this coming season and 
take hold earnestly and make the 
needed improvement, so we can step 
right out of the way of any of our 
competitors, by making and placing 
on the market regularly, the finest 
goods in the world. We can do this 
by all working together.
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Additional Locals
Mr. and Mrs Clarke Eaton, Frank 

ville, visited friens here this week.

Mr. George Ferguson and daughter 
of Kempt ville visited in Athens last 
week and were guests of Miss E. 
Hayes.

“The Leaf” is the name of a new 
journal at East Toronto, of which Mr. 
G. A. Merriclt, a Reporter office 
graduate, is one of the promoters. 
This flourishing suburb is right in line 
to benefit by the city’s water front ex
pansion. and we trust that The Leaf 
will fully share in the prosperity that 
it is very ably endeavoring to bring to 
its constituency.

The Reporter has just finished the 
printing of a very thorough and com
plete -"financial statement of Farmer’s 
Friend Cheese Factory, Frankville, tor 
the season of 1905. Every detail of 
the year’s business is clearly presented 
by the secretary, Mr. W. H. Mont

gomery,
for the proprietor, Mr C. H. Smith, 
or the patrons to ask a question relat 
ing to the season’s transactions that is 
not folly answered in the statement.

! ‘•-p:-" i
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-FUR SALE-.•üSk-ï

Message oî the Star ourThe
Special Clearing Sale of our 

Fine Furs during this month. Do 
not miss it.

Beautiful Mink, Alaska Sable, and 
Fox Stoles and muffs.

Furs made to order, remodelled, - 
repaired, dyed or dressed.

We are Experts in All Fur 
Work.

COUGH AND 
CHEST PAINS

ourHave you ever noticed, as the evening shadows

ablaze with light Î. .... . ,, .
Sometimes night after night the sky is black 

and lowering and no light can be seen, but as sure 
as day is day and night is night the stars will at
1S!’tInPIthersame way PSYCHINE has crept into 
thousands of homes and enlightened them with the 
light of Health and Happiness.

Sometimes the black pall of fell disease hand, 
o’er the home for days, but as sure as you use 
PSYCHINE, the star of Health will at last appear.

PSYCHINE (pronounced Si-kecn) is a safe ana 
permanent cure for Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Con
sumption. Bronchitis. LnGrlppe, Chills and 
Fevers. Lassitude. Nljfhl Sweats. Weakness. 
Wnstlni diseases, and all Throat and Lung

year.
Our goods have been finer and 

uniform than ever before. Our Do
minion Department of Agriculture has 
rendered splendid assistance by giving 
us regular refrigerator service, not 
only od cars to Montreal, but on the 
steamships from Montreal to the 
British market, and employed inspec
tors at Montreal and the different 
English ports to examine our goods, 
and report weekly to our dairy com 
missioner at Ottawa the temperature 
of our goods on arrival at destination. 
This haw been of great importance to 
dairymen, for the goods 
before delivered to their ultimate 
market in as fine condition. Y^e 
want this refrigerator service enlarged 
and improved, as well as our transpor 
tation facilities, so our goods the com
ing season may be landed in perfect 
condition.

The watching of our goods arriving 
at Monti eal, a« well as the different 
ports on the other side, is working 
well, for they do not now lay around 

the docks, bat are quickly taken 
of. The erection of two large 

warehouses at the Surrey Commercial 
dock, fitted up with cold storage at 
London, is of great importance. Our 
goods are taken from ships and 
immediately placed in these ware
houses. Bristol is coming to the front 
with new docks, and other ports will 
have to do the same or lose the trade. 
So you see the result is we have made 
finer goods and had them delivered in 
better condition, thus receiving better 
prices and increased demand, 
the improvement of trade in every 
line and high prices assured, we 
uhould do very much better in 1906. 
and I ask for your hearty co-operation 
in building up the dairy industry.

While we have such a splendid 
, I think this would be a good 

time to urge all makers to attend 
dairy school at Kingston, which has 
been greatly enlarged and improved, 
with a competent staff in charge, 
where the latest and beat instruction 
ia given. I would like to urge all 
factories to join our syndicate system 
and assist us to make a Uniterm high 
quality of goods everywhere in 
Eastern Ontario. While a large num
ber of factories are good and well 
equipped, we still have a large number 

fit to make cheese in anf where 
made We

more
areSaw Advertisement In the 

Christian Guardian

Three Generations use 
Psychine

“My fatheV, Mr.
Childs, had a very bad co 
and Rheumatism thro 
and around his chest.

:iy months he 
at torture, and 

«m up all hone of recovery ; 
bul eventually we sunt for a 
trial bottle of PSYVH1NK 
and wfPare pleased to find 
how much ft helped 
After using l’SYCIiJ.

COAL OIL
Imported—‘Crystal Spray”—highly 

refined, no smoke, gives a pure white 
light. For sale at only regular prices.

>52-6

Frank

Ar
su rrered 
had giv-

F. J. Griffin,and we think it will be hard

erv King St. East. - BROCKVILLE| M. C. LEE, Athens.

CITY LIFE AND PHYSIQUE. HARD WAREMr. Frank Arnold of Roeitti, Saak., 
has been here for a few days visiting 
at the home of bis patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Arnold. He and his 
family came over from Dakota two 

and homesteaded five

NK Theory That It Tends to Physical De
terioration Pooh-poohed by Ford 

Madox Hueffer.

nome moulds he regained his 
usual health and strength. 
Mv mother also used PSY
CHIN'K and found great 
benefit from it ; also my little 
nephew, aged seven years, 
who had Asihmo very bad. 
and the v fieri upon him was 
indeed wonderful."

were neverTroubles.
SEEK SAFETY IN PSYCHINE The attention ofIt to a commonly accepted theory that 

town life, especially the life of the vast 
modem city, tends to physical deter
ioration. In his new book,'* **The Soul 
of London,H Mr. Ford Madox Hueffer 
pooh-poohs the theory in the following 
original bit of argument;—

There remains the question of physi
cal deterioration. “That Neurasthenia 
jo loo,” said a modern doctor, a man 
looking half Jew, half negroid, but 
young and alert, with beady eyes be
hind large spectacles, “it’s as old as the 
hills. Jezebel was Neurasthenic; so 
was Lot’s wife when she looked back; 
so was the writer of the book of Job; 
so was Edward II.; ko was 
peare, or whoever wrote ‘Timon of At
hens.’ If we’ve deteriorated physical
ly, when did the deterioration begin7” 
He paced up and down his consulting 
room smiling, and tapped his patient 
on the shoulder with a stethoscope- 
“We*ve Improved; we’re improving. 
Why, my dear sir, what was old age in 
the mediaeval centuries? 
king—was worn out, crippled with 
rheumatism, too heavy bellied to mount 
his horse before he was forty five As 
to the common people, they dted 
flies; they had no stamina, no7 power 
of resisting disease. Town life Isn’t un
healthy; the art of sanitation did not 
begin until the towns grew large. Did 
you ever see an o’d farmhouse? Where 
did they build them? Always in hol
lows, in1 muddy, airless bottoms, to be 
near water—you understand, near wa
ter—and they drained into that water, 
and they were plague houses all of 
them.

“Did you ever have to do with a sick 
farm laborer? 
they fold their hands and die for a 
touch of liver. Their life doesn’t hold 
them because It contains no interest. 
Half their healthy hours axe spent in 
mooning and brooding; they all suffer 
from dyspepsia, because of their abom
inable diet of cheese and tea. Why. I d 
rather attend fifty London street rats, 
with half a lung apiece, than one great 
hulking farm bailiff, 
fellows, after all, the London scara
mouches, for getting over an illness.

"Don't you see,, my dear sir. your 
breed disease-resisting

The Greatest of Tonics Farmers - and - Buildersyears ago 
quarter sections, 800 acres in a block, 
which they are now cultivating. He 
lives within 23 miles of Moosomin, 
but now two lines of railway are 
projected within three miles of his 
home, and they will have stations 

by. Like all who live in that 
country he is enthusiastic shout its 
future.

Free TrialOne DollarAll Drntftftsts
D1. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd.. 179 IING ST. W.. T010NT0. CANADA.

▲ M. Childs, 
Florence, Ont.

Au Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks,

All my goods are of the latest design, 
rod net of reliable manufacturers, 

and will give good satisfaction.
Choice line of cutlery and many 

articles for the household.
We ask onlv a lair price and in 

vite inflection of the values offered.

May 30, 1904.

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEB.W.& N. W. etc.m near

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

on
the I”.care

Attached to the gristing machine at 
the Pariah mill is a powerful magnetic 
plane over which the grain passes on 
ito wav from the hopper. The pur
pose of this is to attract and hold anv 
metallic substance that may be in the 
grain. A lew da vs ago, on examing 
the magnet on completing à grist, the 
operator was surprise'! to find several 
ounces of broken shingle nails. These 
had probably fallen into the grain dur 
ing the process of repairing the 
roof, and but for the intervention ol 
the magnet the conaequencea to the 
machine would have been serious. 
While the primary object of this 
magnet is probably the protection of 
the machine, it also very effectually 
protects the digestive organs ol the 
cattle that con-unie the provender.

No. 1 No. 8
F TRADE MARFft- 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIOMTS ««.

Shakes-Bvockvillo (leave) 9 40 a tn 8.40 n.m 
Lyn....
Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..

___  10 10 “ 3.64 “
...*10 20 “ 4.01 “

___ *10.88 “ 4.11 ••
... *10.89 “ 4.16 “
.... 10 58 •• 4.24 “

Soperton ........... *11.18 •' 4.41 “
Lyndhurst. ... *1120 “ 4.48 “
Delta..... 11.28 •* 4 54 “
Elgin....... 11 47 “ 5.07 “
Forfar...... *11.55 “ 5.13 “

*12 08 p.m 5 18 “
12 12 •• o 28 “

5.40 “

Anyone sending a sketch and deeeriptlon ma$
Drob&lvy patentable?6*Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Mann A Co. reoeiv- 
■pecial notice in the W. G. JOHNSON

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
beautifully Hast rated, largest circulation c 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a yem 
$1.60 six months. Specimen cop* »s and Ii> r 
Book on Patents sent free Address

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME 
Open Throughout 

Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

A man

WithVUNhi * barn
Ilk*

Crosby..
Newboro 
Westport (arrive) 12.30 “

Kingston Business 
College 9 LimitedOne Ingredient ofGOING EAST

No. 2 Head of Queen Street
. ONTARIO

A modern, permanent^ 8ctlo°l* e9ta^

Practical, complete, thorough —Individual in-

department of the college.
Write, call or telephone fortermaand cat aim, no
J. B. McKay,

President.

No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
Nowboro...........  7.42 “ 2 55 “

8.06 “ Zutoo KINGSTONseason
our

. *7 52 - 
... *7.58 “ 8 12 “
. . 8 03 3 22 “
.. 8 16 “ 3.41 “ 

3 48 ••

Crosby....
Forfar...
Elgin ...
Delta . ..
Lyndhurst......... *8 22 “

*8 20 “ 8.51»

OAK LEAFIs soda—just old-fashioned soda, that 
onr grandmothers took to settle the 
stomach.

The principal ingredient—the one that 
stops the headache, is a vegetable ingre
dient, imported for us from Japan. It 
wont hurt you any more than will the 
soda.

The other ingredients of Zutooare just 
as harmless.

If you knew what the drug cures con
tain, and their ultimate effect on the 
system, you would discard them at once 
and take Zutoo, which is harmless as

Those fellows! Why,
H F. Metcalfe,

Principal.Messrs. Green and Godkin, with 
their wood gang, have returned from 
the woods for a short time.

We are pleased to learn that Lloyd 
Warren who was so ill with pneumonia 
at his grandfather's, Mr. Peter John
son, is much better and able to go to 
his own home at Brockville.

Soperton 
Athens.. 8.46 “ 4.24

*8.52 - 4.3U CASH VALUEElbe ..........
Forthton . .
Seeleys .. .
Lyn ...........
Brockville (arrive) 9 30 “ 

*Stop on "signal

___  *8.58 " 4.37 “
___*9 08 '• 4 48 “
.... 9.16 “ 5.04 “

5 30 “
v.y-y' 6'a"'

Those are the

finest goods cannot •e 
t I must improve our ^factories for no 

! bus ness in iDamvia rests ou a more 
1 ho id foundation and why our factories 
should not he first cla 8 buildings, well 
pai ited ciean and tidv, witn projier 
drainage, no one can explain. Why 
should shade trees not he planted and 
the uround» around the factory made
beautiful Possibly I can explain
why, liecause the makers of our cheese 
are the only ones that are not properly 
paid A large number of our beat men 

quitting the buainess.
the milk producers

On Friday evening last the annual 
family dinner was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mr». Byron Beale. The 
fiit-nds assembled about 6.80 
where there awaited them an elaborate 
meal which whs greatly enjoyed and I 
appreciated hv all. After the repast 
a toast was drunk to the host and 
hostess, wishing them a happy and 

life. The remainder of the

W. J. Curle, 
Supt.

Martin Zimmerman, 
Gen 1 Mgr.

problem Is to 
men, and you won’t do it from man 
who mope about fields and hedges. No! 
modern life is a question of 
Purify them If you can; get rldof 
smoke and foul air if you can. 
breed a race fitted to inhabit them in

Soda. D.Ui.
Imparts to its students an educa

tion that has a real cash value. 

Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 

etc. Send for our 40th Annual 

Catalogue aud enter any time.

But

iMawaiM any case ”
That, indeed, is the problem which is 

set before London — the apotheosis of 
modem life. For there Is no ignoring 
the fact that mankind elects to live In 
crowds. If, London can evolve a town

" wl" b‘ ,u,tU,e4 °* lt* I W. E. COWLING, Principal.

ATHENS LIVERY
prosperous 
evening was spent in music and circa- 
tar movements which are always 
enjoyed by the young people of Oak 
Leaf.

ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Onr Inventor’s Adviser »ent upon re
quest Marion6fc Marion, Rag'd., NewYorkLife 
Bldg, Montreal: and Washington, IXC, OAA.

ID. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with ' 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt • 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

are
While
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“SPED PIT »•

THE TURN OF LIFE Market Reports
111L< V__________________ -f- -That's what, prominent

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. V point. In His fin* «plytoto. deni _____ The Week. druggist said of Scott aA Time When Women Are Susceptible to Man, ------'I a short time

S’S TWO Relate their Experience.
; after his baptism Such are the vio founded. JrLl^Llthe world will The “change of life" la with sales of 200 bushels at 51c. Oats in addTCSSing the pttDUC,
1 lent alternations of hum P6 , ^ , your f a an exploit. Prove the most critical period also unchanged, COO bushels selling at « . aTiOVC r f>ra afk &H(1

baptired and ^mpted; a—d_of God wonder at so «^“£1*“' A. 39)4 to 40c Rye sold at 7Cc a bushel but the BbOVC remBTE RU
| „d handed over to the devil. w ̂ «ker. | at IF, 12. The and the anxiety felt by B for 100 bushels/ . similar CXprCSSlOnS 10

<4^UF ^ “ ™. J. a. *ft_ highest ” Led dovil hus a Bible but he misquotes and women as it draws near H 111 Hay, in good supply and rteady, with r, ^oTIUftC-
^.nt^l elevation .s at it. hgiesL^d todto » words ’to keep thee is not without reason ■ WWA SP : " \X|| £$ sales of 30 loads at $9 to $10.50 a ton made SO Often IB COBBCC

HMm^-the^; tion WithScotfsEmulsion

deviTti ^der°ftte ^fo “thri/jo^y^andTs » indfa*- "^Vh^rsy^tem Ü in \iR '' ^A1 | pressed ^lt/are ohclumged with light 2 ^ote. FrOEQ

llkww^ «I ;\\1 Ç^ n^: Key to <,id age setf.
i brLdfiuyho^hna°t^ ^ rPoh; 5SWSf*»S yS?î*rarS£' |H[ o%ü S Emulsion Offers a reliable

■ £ ffiS etPTnsmar Codifie» another ||kâEjl F-ill 0^’iTT: bush.'.’.T o To means of remedying im-

ht-^A^ine^nfiue^'Ch^'on1 mcV’xot ten^^o tampt GodJUo ^^io£°ta£e If \ / V" .! ! 0 ?5 0 Z proper and Weak deVelop-
Into the Wilderness-Tradition has fixed put Him to the proof-U^^nand^vi- ufe a bnrden. A4 this I* Rye,’hush................................. » 76 0 00 ment, restoring lost flesh
K&StSRSSt&K—i SBf&IW-j.i-î^ÿ-ai SMMTeSS WmNÊÊËSSBiïËË^/t Hl£,l5S,C:.":: IS IS and vitality, and repairing

sy&MiS^“—^ zszsmxt*- tÿr”........... 10” waste-
sssrasfssf'ffarffK sitiArs-ss^.* «stsssse ....... js in ^tts,EmursT.hin ttê
a.^sr's.'ursfffsi ^.“toto—»—.* ssysssass I .stator—:: •$ iz composition of th= Emm.tt.-SSSh'tttt.'S.to «yaSMr.» IJBfiPW^Sy to?C*::..".:::: .» f- «on itself, wwate.

Gen xxü. i. So God often tests iasm for fame, and are induced to per Bparks before the eyes, ftfiT nil^^^LjULtlF^iriiSr Apples, per bbl..................... ~ 99 ' it d.OCS tllXOUgll HOlinSIl-
^llr fnith 2 Satan deceptively solicits vert for these objects powere given by in-egnlarities, constipa- XKhrtfclBî^iiMIIISg;Jm».-Eggs, per dozen........................ 0 30 .. _x at. - 1,;^^ rx-fmrviiT-ich-
men to evil. In this sense the word God for rightful use, faJl by **“ tion, variable appetite, Mm™Butter, dairy........................ ® -* ® ment the kind OI BOlinS
means to entice, solicit, or provoke to temptation. They tempt God by ex- weaknes8 and inquie- Off JfA Do., creamery................... 0 0 ™ m-n* that CaBBOt be ob-
™r In tins sense God does not “tempt" pending the powers He has gn en for tude, Md llzrinetii. are ^\Si/7rS. IL,. 1^0 Wl 0SJ JJg Chickens, per lb .............. 012 0 3 mCBt ttiat Cannot UC
men (James L, 13-17); but he does often ostentations, wanton, selfish and de- pro?1ptly heeded by in- Fowl, per lb........................ ® ' i” tamed in Ordinary food.
-h. n„p the temptations of Satan and structive purposes, fbe first tempta- telligent women who ar« Turkevs per lb..................... 0 lo 0 17 0i_ nr
wicked men into trials for our good, tion was animal, the second aesthetic- approaching the period neriod had passed, and It restored me to per- Geese 7per lb............... 011 0 IJ. No System \& tOO WCBK OT
“From the account given of our Lord s al.v—Whedon. in life when woman a great chacge My advice to suffering xw>m«n Gabba^e. per dozen .... 0 40 0 oO JgliQofA to retain Scott S
temptation we conclude: 1. That the j\T_ The third temptation (vs. 9-11. may be , _ . ,. p——. is to try your Vegetable Compound, tiidtiiey Gaul if lower per dozen .. 0 75 1 00 Cl ,
purity and spiritual power of the Son 8. Exceeding high mountain-Some high Lydia K-' iTfe’t'thè i^ds «/U not L dim[.p<>mt<xl.’’-14rs. E. Fowlesa, ^totocs pe/bag............... ® "5 0 90 Emulsion and gather good
of Man were now tested by God. 2. mountein in Judea where a general view pound was prepared to meet the needs Deseronto, Ont. - îvWvner dozen............... 0 33 0 40
That his human passions and ambitions couni/be held of the country. Shew- of womans system at this Another Woman S Case. Celery, p 1 20 1 25 from it.
1 „ ta sinful indulgence. 3. a.» Kingdoms of the world—'lhe root period of her life. It invigorates and pey. Mrs. Pinkham:— ^ _ , -, Onions, per ua„ ... &

sLl™r.»V?lr sSe2SSSBs^ k-sS/^ is «—Hurlburt. The three temptations of (vere the devil’s kingdoms and that he 1 Dor special an^cc regarmn^ With it I am the mother of three children Do., choice caiL f) 2f, 5 75
Christ were typical ones, comprehend- cou)d dispose of them. It is idle to ask j portant peri , , Mass grown to womanhood, and have safely passed Do., medium, • g bo
iim all the forms of temptation by which “ this mountain was, or in what vmte to Mrs. Finkham at Lymn Mass., ^ch|m o( ufa, and fool as young and a. Mutton, per cwt................... ‘ 00
Suunan ‘nature can be Lsailed. TT,ey Jesus saw the kingdoms of the M ^Sïï K Vea, per eu^............... - ** \® „

sTiàï snrsiiTeîwj;». .-ïl ,L';,.*rA2;w«.v.iTl « <-■««. r..i«. -a
Cîvk, ûAWcït Urjasanc.».----. sxsîsssjSÏÏSS
tiens to present and they are very o thia Satan evidently Inef/1.t t “tch ist for women which can compare with Lydia “'/fate mid Jçkî™<thàt^K«t women have Winnipeg Options,
and stale. His programme is shallow and would wlthdraw his opposition to Christ R Vegetable Compound. and yon , Jamcs k. Mann,81X1 Bath- V quota-
short. The Devil—“Diabolos,” always and make him a great rartlilv 1 ha vo no firmer friend ,n (lai Dominion than T^onm. Canaria The following were the do11 q
in the singular and with the definite «christ was to give up his spiritual king- Ianx Atthe time ofehange °f Jjf« ^ What Lydia F.. Pinkham's Vegetable tions yesterday »t tins mar -■
article. Whenever the plural, “devils ’ d(>m {or a temporal one.” If.... Wor- Com^Ld^ did for Mrs. Powless and 76%c, May 80%c, July 8U£e,
is used, it is the translation of another ahip mc._-Hcre the devil appears in ^ndnervous that I was a torment to myself Mrs. Mann, it will do for any woman Leading Wheat Mamets.
Greek word, meaning demons. true character. Christ vas tempted ^ othenL I «urelv thought that I would i at thia time of life. M

2. Forty days—Moscs, F.lijah and the | i(lolatrv, which is the root of all evil. _ n'-1 lose my re*son before I got through, when I Ithas conquered pain, restored "
Lord conld fast forty days because they Get th'ee hence-Jesus parleys with him tortu^y an oldfHead reeommendrf your health, and prol onged life in cases that New York.............................
were in communion with God and living „„ loBg„, but with authonty eomman ls V^s^^P^d Jn I baffled physfeians. Detroit..................................... gj
a heavenly life.-Clarke. Luke says he him to go ,0 his own p ace. Die th.ra monthssna roe Veietnhte fsimr—A SnCCetdS Where CflHW FaO. Duluth......................................
was tempted during the whole of forty temptation appealed to the ambition B, Lydb E PfakltfH 8 U*etaM« LfaglWQ ----- ------- I St. Louis..................................... f/’j*
days. “The struggle was powerful, per- this temptation the great men of th " Toledo .................. . .......... ' «-,'7

ru-iïrüïïrtïÆ FF^Ssa, çr/FN RTOtlK FHI INI) ““KLir,•»***•- 
ïttes«Bs»i5r=! r.»SsK J[VtPI dUUIlj I VullU

IN RUINS OF BUIUMN&rfe&MfMs^g

Wife, Mother-In-Law and Five Children AU
consciousness of lus dl'‘î*I'^wlthheM In Eden He was prophet priest and king Murdered and Their Bodies Cremated. B„hl, Porting trade is opening up. lhe
s-t-srax» ssg
Z.'^Ærs'iSiSrSfvïAIlS.B* Burned That They Could Only be —
rS' AWUStX»,Sffirt^a (to ItM Told by the Difference in Size. & «TSTJZ ffîJÛ
Th'.7.v'-"-l ™er-’r h.'l!’.7]i7.,“l,'llr,'i7l|'v,d S.,.. iM.Urn J P b;r K. IL, J»n- 22-11.• .uth- Mr,- .id otlrera^lo^  ̂ t'big llflpïtlil" sh« m.nutto-

io* pa» ■■stosTsi a. iTjsÿ.'Kïrr ar — -—- - *“ saaia «."“s"j a f «-ïrand prove his dlv|"lty; &ad gatan I was l«t.ini^da(j7eu2 x"üi. 15; John vi. town of Pembroke early to-day, resum- jn chiehester. adsited Town Clerk Dame, Toronto.—Wholesale^ ^a^ ^
haVC<1 "anvtiiinO but what was good | Yets 2ii. 22, 22, 28) in his life; the I ^ the investigation of the grim trag- to whom he sold the team in which he i”“*® d’y gJcdJ trade would be con-
SndP ri-ht? JWnie”u Clirist entered the Bacrificial “High Priest) ) (Heb. in. 1; jn which seven persons were victims had come .rom are in aidernbly more8active were the weather

sl, & ». » ». irr =*-*” sjayASs »? JS » - >— “■ — “■ >••*" tstsz *v£Js*ss£\s-trAtnA,:ifi?”«B?rast:°r, a«-f3asxr^sis£ r^sisr^a — »«- rrr«sto,rjîJSto sr.
Under other circumstances Jesus created over Satan Lmt. He ”|glj,t * 13) rears had been occupied by Charles F. between 4 and 5 o’clock when his Hie movement in hardware is
bread (John vi. 3-14), but it would have LZL^Ahe toll. Healed" Aver, his immediate family and ta Neighbor, William II. Fowler, arrired at P^how a.firm tendency. Itat;»
been wrong for him to do so to p ease from the effects of the ■ « the Lotber-in-law, Mrs. Isaac Lakemun. Fol- ^Baileys’ and told Ayer of the burn- a good horthwest demand for whole

si.i5toto?»32 StoSF™ Sstotogsys
God. “A man who has his ficnp^.1^ out sin, that we might come^bodly ^ bore.^ ^ hüeo in the town purthcr investigations disclosed the week, ami collections are .generaRy slow.
Hid in Ills heart has , j ^ot Ï!16 t uf(>nt' , ,/ , - t jje was 0f Chichester, six miles distant, where he j ^ that for three months Ayer had Houses finished stocktaking P°
fight the devil "llhtr^ “, ‘ ",n0rt de t,m? °-f "n^rinZs like unto His br^-V shot lii^elf yesterday afternoon, after Wn brooding OVPr fancied financial orablc results, and itl, seasonable wcath-
live by bread alone Hm «Jo,d’s un- made in ,. 2. jjimself having suf- the destruction of the property had be- wrong in connection with the settle- er the outlook is encouraging. .

not on bread but upon Oods un ren that He mgh^Hun e f lm> 1^. ^leTnown. Ayer died last night without nlent of the estate of his wife’s father, d,.stries are active, hut retail trade in

-* r“i;- -V “* stoat «* «• ra?."* jssns ss sr ^ “«âss* ...
18>' - 1--------in which liis seven relatives met ---------- ♦»------------ active, although mild weather continues

to affect the demand for retail lines, but 
there is some compensation in the great
er activity which this has allowed out
door work, and there is not the inter
ruption to transportation which free

Toronto despatch, Arthur Rainer, the ^“^‘moremtt^to'spring 
seven-ycar-old son of Charles H. Rainer, 3 ■"*“{ a„| har4ware houses are re- 
a street car conductor, 27 Brooklyn ave- gojKl orders. Values are general-
nue, was terribly mangled by a trolley )y st/u3y to firm. ,

at Queen and Morse streets, y ester- ' Victoria and Vancouver —Tim eai
day morning, receiving injuries from aU°umbcring indus-
which lhe died at St. Michael’s Hospital which have shown great expansion
about two hours later. The boy was during tbe- past year. There is also con- 
on his way to St. John’s Separate School aidcrabic briskness amongst iron mouKl- 
on Bolton avenue, and it is said he got and all firms are running full time,
on lhe back of a farmer’s sleigh that was who]csaie trade is a little quiet, but the 
being driven on the street car track, and outlook {or trade generally is aery 
that when an eastbound car came along bl.ight. At Vancouver there has been 
he either fell or jumped off the sleigh, SOI£e fau;ng off in rea lestate values, 
and fell beneath the car. Collections continue good.

Hamilton—Wholesale trade here con
tinues quiet, although spring business is 
beginning to open up and prospects con
tinue exceedingly bright. . Country re
tail trade is a little slow, waiting con- 
tinued seasonable weather. Collections
are fair to good. CHICAGO BOARD OF EDUCATION

London.—While the actual movement . v tttfm FROM SCHOOLof wholesale stocks continues light, trav- MAY BAR THEM FROM SCHOOL.
ellers are sending forwad fair orders for Chicag0> fil., Jan. 22.- The first 
spring goods, and there is a light sort- dccUive ste’p toward excluding vic
ing trade in general lines. Local indus- timg o{ pulmonary tuberculosis
tries continue active. Receipts of c»un- tl]C pul>lic schools was taken by the
try produce are generally light, grain is rd gf j.:ducation lastsnight, when that 
es]ieciallv so. Collections are fair. instructed all prinOpals and teach-

Ottawa.—Cod and snow have given . report the names/of “suspects" to 
some im.petus to retail trade here about, t;', iutelident Cooler.’The Board called 
but in no line is there a large volume Superintend™ .> notify
of business moving. Collections are upon ^cr™‘c°“™diaa, af ych;ldren sus- 
ehowing some improvement and general tlie pare , “ direct the child study
trade sliows signs of recovering from pected. and ^0 to d,rcCt W= O^d y 
the quietness of the holidays department to examine each such c .

Sunday School.
i
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Wt win smd you s
sample free*

B« sum that this picture In the 
lermef »Uhriii<*tth«wrapp«e 
eleverbottUaf Kmulsenyou

SCOTT & B0WNE
Chemists 

Toronto, Ont 
50e. aad SI: lUdninirts.

10 to 
to S%c.

neatly osiisted nature and saved 
^dnon,ta?“^?f^ had but little

rÆrrs^r^Ma^0^-
horet Street, Toronto, Canada.

What Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable 
Compound did for Mrs. Powless and 
Mrs. Mann, it will do for any woman 
at this time of life. . , ,

It has conquered pam, restored 
health, and prolonged life in caaes that

LOST PACKAGt
July.

8974 WAS PASSING FROM THE M0LS0NS
86)4 I TO THE TRADERS’ BANK,
88)4
S2%

Reached the Latter Institu-86)4 But Never
tion—Was Supposed to Go Through 
Clearing House—Three Hundred and 
Twenty-five Dollars Missing.

Ssto$2?to&E
îs^æïss: aîSA-

to the
office of the issuing bank. .NoV^ “L„e 
kind are carefully sealed m a 
and are turned over to the me^engera 
or other officials of the other bank. The 
system at the clearing hou- « ‘3 P'rte t^ 
hut one or two packages withm the post 
few years have failed to reach the bank, 
to which they have been sent. Repackage missed on Thursday com
tained $325, and the °“lcfr® .
Motions Bank saythe officers of^he^ders^Bans.

8014

I

while
state that it never - 
G W. Yarker, manager of the clearing

SSto?SS?SS&“»
the missing package 
Sergt. Duncan of the detective dep 
ment stated that the police have no re 
port of the lost packag.

LIVID IN A STUMP.
SCHEME OF A CHINESE LEPER TO 

RETAIN LIBERTY.

in »Captured Under His Umbrella Roof
New Westminster, andpends

failing promise
tëmptatien"be*applied to us) Let Dr. 
Whedon answer: “In this first tempta- 
. • Satan tempts our Lord, as he did 
Eve, by the bodily appetite He appeals
^Ih^^^rchr^conqiistbe

have fallen and become the devil a prey.
Ilf. The second temptation (' • > ■

The order of the temptations is d.ffermt 
4n T uke but this is immaterial as there

BtstsssfiKsg

than is ordinarily conceived. So hr » 
necessities of the trial reqiured, yet 

of violence or gontamin- 
in his hand.

the

Suburb of 
Will Be Taken to the Lazaretto.

Jan. 22.—Fearing the lifeVancouver, <— . . ,.
in death at D’Arcy Island Lazaretto,

of an old cedar tree on the north ann 
road, just outside New Westminster
h™‘he Provincial police discovered him 
in his forest abode yesterday. He had 
an umbrella over the top of Die tree 

in order to keep out the ram, 
a little

manner 
their deaths.

Aver acted strangely after his 
at the Bailey house, and the county of
ficials concluded early in the evening, 
after a hasty investigation that he had I 
murdered all seven members of his fam
ily as they lay in their beds, late Tues
day niaht or early yesterday morning.

Sheriff George A. Kimball, County 
Solicitor Thomas F. Clifford, and other 
officials of Merrimack County, together 
with ilia local officers, resumed their in- 

The ruins had cooled 
careful ccarch

BOY KILLED BY TROLLEY.C. P. R. AND ST. KITTS.

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy Says Route is 
_ Not Decided.

A St. Catharines despatch R. W. Dil
lon, editor of the Star-Journal, wrote 
Sir’ Thomas Shaughnessy, asking for in 
formation about the probable route of 
the C. P. R. through the Niagara dis
trict. Sir Thomas replied that the route 
has not been decided upon vet.

It is expected that the C. P. R- will 
touch St. Catharines north of the Grand 
q'runk station. If tbis is the case, the 
city will not bo much nearer a main 
line than it was before. The Grand 
Trunk is divided from.the main portion 
of the city by the Welland Canal and 
two Ion" and tedious hills. An agitation 
has been carried on for years lor the 
construction of a high level bridge to 
obviate the long climb. There is no 
street railway service to the Grand 
Trunk, but if a bridge were built the 

would undoubtedly run to the new

arrival
Arthur Rainer Terribly Mangled by 

Toronto Car.

stump , . ,
and except that his home was 
damp, he was quite comfortable, 
man’s mother and brother are 
to have had leprosy, and this led the 
Other Chinese to watch him. When 
signs of. the disease appeared 
fled from his companions lest they give 
him up to the police.

\ftcr his capture the officers destroy
ed the stump, the blankets and other ef
fects that the Chinaman had in his 
woodland residence, and he will be taken 
to the lazaretto to-morrow.

The
knownvestigation to-day. 

during the night and a 
was instituted for the remains of five 
of the victims. Two charred trunks, one 
of which is supposed to lie that of Mrs. 
Lakeman and the other that of a child, 
were found in the debris on the site of 
an ell of the house yesterday. Mrs. Lake- 
man usually Slept in a room of the ell.

The main portion of the house stood 
over the cellar and it was among the 
ruins, there that the search was diroct-
tlLfhc search of the ruins resulted in the 
finding of all five of the remaining bod
ies during the early hoprs of the fore- 

All were so badly burned that it 
was practically impossible to tell one 
from anotner save that a difference in 
size indicated that of the mother.

The authorities expect that the de
tails of the actual commission of the 
crime will never be known, but t.iey 
believe that the deed was done with an 
axe or some other silent weapon .fur they 
have found tlmt the neighbors heard no 
pistol shots or disturbance of any kind 
from the Aver home previous to the fire.

During the night Comity Solicitor 
Clifford interviewed Ayer’s sister, Mrs. 
George Bailey, and her husbamL to 
whom Ayer addressed the words: “It’s 
-11 up with me, George; I’ve had trou-

\
on him he

tlie
•with no power
ation. our Lord’s person
How else did Satan take Him to 
temple’s summit, or to the mountain- 
ton? Whedon. Into the holy citj Hut 
.talus actually make a jourqev from the 
.■wilderness to Jerusalem? there are 
Sous answers to this question. Whedon 
believes that His person was transported 
“with the quickness of thought, so that 
lie is not to be conceived ns on His way 
At nnv intermediate point. Feloubet 
thinks* lie was taken “probably as hze.x- 
iel was borne from the River Chcbar, in 
Babvlonia: ‘And the spirit lifted me up 
between the earth and the heaven, and 
brought me in the visions of God to Jcr- 
«salera”’ (Ezek. viii.. 3). However he 
mav have gone, to our mind*there seems 
little reason to doubt that Jesus actu
ally went with Satan to the pinnacle of 
the temple. Vinnacle-Probahly the royal 
-porch built by Herod, overlooking tlie 
Chedron. From the summit to the hot-

» iTAtotoï srtis —ta-.

TEAR CONSUMPTION.cars 
station. iTiTOTNEW R. C. CATHEDRAL.

IQuarter of a Million Building for St. 
Boniface.

econtractsWinnipeg, .Tan. 22—The 
for the new Roman Catholic cathedral 
in St. Boniface were let this afternoon.

expenditure of 
$•2.10,000. It will be a handsome edi
fice ’ of French Romanesque architec
ture of the .twelfth century, which is 
considered the most beautiful yet de
vised. The building will be 304 feet 

In the basement of the chapel a 
the remains of Arch- 

will be

BPS
and will involve l»J

iLSr Js'fSSfSSj:long.
receptacle for 
bishops Provenchcr and Tache
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QUALITY COUNTSWith a low cry he covers his face 
with his hands and stands mothionlees 
for a minute; then he takes his traveling 
cloak from the chair where Willis has 
put it, and turns to leave the room. As

______MM he does so his eye rests on the light lea-
■■ r BB KH H I them case containing the rapiers,

y ■■ I with a sudden baleful light flashing for
V H w 9 la moment in his eyes, he takes_the case

x^^k 8JHE H B9B BH Be BBB I and puts it under his cloak.U ■ MH HI CHAPTER XLI.
HW BS® H ■ 0Q ■ ■ Verona seated at the table
■ ■ — SB HB K ME JBBJk Jms 3*, la cloud of suspicion anxiety her

I face, and Hal’s heart throbs with re- 
newed tenderness as she looks up with 

'a trustful smile. If she could only know 
the result of his interview with the good 
father. Certainly that interview was en
ough to spoil the appetite of any run
away lover, but Hal is young, and he is,
moreover, Hal; he has ridden far, cm- _________________________
otion is exhausting, and, the table, with and disenvers Jeanne-

to tanf,dpale and —g.^her^g

m^^be/totïhrsituliom”' “ gold hair half-escaped from under her

solemnity,°^‘yoti must make’a good din- Witha ct’^tVjEannefl‘lo0kfdh^prised 

“>t, if I donnée, hungry,’’ says

W 2 &v^utath.h%«srundÆ
to feel hungry ... ,i:nnel. n the perspiration from his excited face,
ravenous, and what a capital dinner it Fy nossible’” she exclaims, in a lowis.” And, chattering cheerfully he insists  ̂ Princess Vcr-
upon her taking a portion of this, and a „
little of that, and just a morsel of the on“ÿ „ Hal, answering for the
other. And it was good to see this high . „ jrl" «yeg jt ;s Verona, Jeanne,
born young lady—this princess—enjoying and£_aSd don’t be angry and look so us
her dinner in a wnyside inn, good to see tonisbed j knew you would come, I 
the confiding love and admiration which feU gun, o( it, Jeanje, you are a brick!” 
shoot from under her eyelids at the stal- „y n0 doubt,” savs Jeanne, rather 
wart Hal, who attacks the well-cooked con(used ainixjng into a chair, and draw- 
dishes in his usual resolutte style. Verona beside her; “but—but—I

And presently, very soon, indeed, she understand!” she says, bewildered
knife and fork and gives afid pcn,lexed. “Why are you here!

Why is Verona here! How did you 
come here? Was there an accident! 
Wtry didn’t you hire a conveyance and 
get back somehow!”

“Why, Jeanne,” he says, “you don t 
mean to say you don’t understand. ^ We 
didn’t and don’t mean going back.”

Then Jeanne comprehends, and the col
or flies to her pale face, as instinctively 
her arms loosen around the slim figure 
nestling against her in graceful aban-

“You—you have run away,” she says; 
“I see. But—but why do you want 
me?” _ - . «

It was only a reasonable and to-be- 
expected question, and Jeanne puts it 
with both eyes wide open, and a look 
something like indignation.

Hal looks from one to the other; then 
he stoops and raises Verona, who clings 
to Jeanne for a moment, then allows 
him to take her to the sofa. Hal comes 
back, and in a few hurried sentences ex
plains the dilemma.

“What could I do? he says. I could 
leave her here for days and nights to
gether, and------”

(To be continued.)

THE EVENING MEAL How to Tend 
FurnacesIS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

II hiiiimhiii hwhww*
of theWhen the average resident

detached house has laid . inaverage
his ten tons of hard coal, his waggon- 
load of hardwood, and bought a new 

that he is
has made BLUE RIBBON theThat’s what 

STANDARD to-day.
This is why you should BUY BLUE RIBBON. 

Only one BEST. BLUE RIBBON TEA.

ash sifter, he considéra 
prepared for a hard winteeer, no mat
ter how high or low the mercury col- 

choose to stand. Aa a matter
CEYLON TEA

Most Delicious and Healthful of all
Pc^^only. Black, Mixed or Green, 40c, 60c and 00c per

umn may
of fact, this same householder, in the ag
gregate, will send terns of thousands of 
dollars’ worth of fuel out of house chim
neys this winter, in spite of all the rasp
ings, dust and manipulations of his ash

the
Lead

lb. At all Srocors.|GHEST ftWARQ ST. LOUIS, 1904.

Docking Horses sifters.
An improper shaking of the grates 

often is responsible for a fire’s go
ing out. The grates are shaken too 
hard, and hot coal is mixed with 
the ashes, and the whole formation 
of the fire is so broken up as to des
troy its combustible arangement. One 
of the essentials in burning hard coal 
is that the fire shall not be disturbed 
and the fire strata broken up. When 

is a good deal; how 
To shake invariable

fyyyifipggMf¥riU»IH«iy*l»

LOVE AND A TITLE Agitation is promised to urge the passage 
against docking horses, and owner* 

being petitioned 
dock

of laws
of horses In New York are 
to join in the crusade. Dealers never 
horses, except at the request of a buyer, 

horse for sale with a bob tall Is 
that It Is “second 

hand,” one that has seen service before In 
the city Instead of being tresh Jro“llgr?*“ 
pastures. Yet none of the dealer swillslgn 
the petition. They declare that the opera
tlon of dicklng is not excessively paln^l 
and is atoned for by the easy life.it lead. to. 
To have the tail shortened is tne initiation 

pays to gain the comfort 
f a private stable.

only reason to actuate 
the buyers in having their Aho.r8®8B^Jw 
but it is the principal one. A "*1” 
the shortening ol the tall makes cleanll 
ness, as the tail does not become draggled 
with mud and dust when docked, and an 
other set maintains that it ls reil'r j ”; 
tort for a horse to remove the heavy and 
useless mass of hair. City horses do not 
graze in pasture, so the argument that the 
switching of the long tail keeps away mos
quitoes and files has no value in this ar 
ment; but a decided obiection may

against the nuisance switching tails 
be to. a horse or pair in heavy har

ness. All style and grace in front action, 
a nalr with hanging tails would look as un
tidy otherwise as a woman in bedraggled 
skirts. So sail one of New York's coach- 
ing amateurs, and he had plenty to add to

To offer a 
to create the impression to shake a grate

to shake it is more. .
as possible, however, is the invariable 
rule for clearing a grate, and thus the 
subject mav be dismi^ed.

In mild, "dry weather the disposition 
of the fire may be to bnrn too etrong- 
for the heat required in the house. If so, 
a proper accumulation of aahee in the 
firebox is necessary. Don’t disturb the 
grates uniter such circumertaacee.

On the other hand, when heavy wea
ther, with its chill and damp, makes heat 
imperative, through the house, shake the 
grates, gently but thoroughly. Also in any 
pinch of clear, cold weather, when the 
furnace is to be taxed for a time in 
warming the honse, clear the grates of 
ashes ami keep them clear. The dampers 
then may be depended upon for any 
check upon the draught until the 
rapidly forming ash again will serve.

The one point to be observed always 
by the furnace tender is that when 
the house is too hot at any time the 

. certain as if that

astonished gaze ; the easel is bare, huge 
trunks and boxes gape open with hast
ily packed properties; swords, pistols, 
armor, are scattered here, there, and 

rywliere, and in the midst of the con
fusion stands Vane, while Willis, with 
his coat of, is stuffing Venetian costu 
into a trunk. ...............

Vane lifts his head, and the light he 
holds in his hands—an Etruscan lamp, 
pricelcs and unique—and, in his sur
prise, utters the once familiar name.

“Lucelle !” . .
The blood flies to her face; it is a 

good omen.
“Vane,” she says, “what are you do-

m “Yes*,’Mie” says. “I—we are going to- 
You do not know yet ! It is

Not a lixLwk which Hal is to bring 
could pounce upon it more keenly than 
does Had y Lucelle. In an instant she 
has read "it—tearing the meaning from 
its hastily written lines—with her keen 
eyes, and has hidden it in her bocom, 
end the next she goes into the draw
ing-room, with a smile more languid and 
placid than usual. Scarcely has she en
tered than Mrs. Fleming comes toward 
her.

mes
the rough horse 
an dllght duties o 

Fashion is not thelay down her 
herself up to watching him, making, as 
she leans her perfectly shaped head upon 
her white hand, a picture which would 
fill Millais, or any other of our great 
artists with delight.

Then, with his strong, protecting arm, 
around her, they go to the window. The 
evening star has already appeared, and 
others are following™ patches; the scent 
of the autumn, and flowers is wafted 
toward them, and all is still. A pro
found peace falls upon Verona, and, as 
she looks up at the handsome face 
and dark eyes bent upon her, her own 
fill with tears of happiness.

“Wily do you not smoke,”
“Do.”

“Xo,” says Hal, stoutly.
“But, yes,” she insists, “I wish you 

to! Do you know that I love—yes, love 
—to see you smoking that little pipe! 
It reminds me of you as you came down 
the valley, staring at the stream, and 
little thinking that I was so near your 
feet. It was the scent of the tobacco 
that made me look up; yes, you shall 
smoke.”

Hal gets his pipe and lights it, and 
it is well that lie docs so, for he needs 
the great composer to keep him calm 
under lier next words.

“Hal,” she murmurs, and draws a 
“when—when shall

“My lady has gone to lie down with 
a bad headache, and begs your lady
ship will kindly make her excuses for 
her,” she savs dropping a courtesy.

“Certiiinlv; is there anything 
do, Mrs. Fleming, do you think! 
lady Lucelle, with sweet commisera
tion.

I can 
asks

ga
temorrow : 

sudden.”
“Jeanne and I,” he says.
“Going—to-morrow !” she echoes, so 

faintly. “You, also !”
“Jeanne and I,” he says.
She turns away to hide the swift and 

triumphant smile which will wreathe her 
lips.

“No, mv lady; her ladyship will not 
permit me to remain in the room. She 
deems to desire perfect quiet.”

CHAPTER XL.
hour later. InThree-quarters of an

of the room sat the count, the plea for docking.
“Essentially dockln_ 

operation.” continued this drlvinc man 
“Shears are no longer used, and ir tne 
horse is a fretful, nervous one. it is first 
chloroformed. But I have never seen this 
done; nor has it been necessary. In the 
spring I have had a vet. dock a half dozen 
in half an hour In my stable when con
verting road trotters into road coach teams. 
This is how we do It;

“We do not feed the horse on the morning 
of the operation, and when it is brought 

tho operating stall the horse at once 
begiftfc to munch eagerly on the oats In the 
manger. A canvas hammock 
der its belly and the horse hoisted to its 
tiptoes by pulleys, when a gate is stucic 
across the stall close to its heels and the 
tail, pulled over, the flat top rail making 
aq operating table. A stout twine is tied 
tight about the tail at the point to be sev
ered. Tho hair is turned back and bound, 
exposing the bare skin, and the assistant 
takes hold of the lower end of the tau 
and holds it firmly for the docking.

“A few short jabs with a surgeon’* tfulfe 
and the tail is severed. MeahvPhlle, a 
ri-Miterlzing iron to be brought to a
while Teal lEi**a charcoal hand fire, such ps 
plumbers carry, and the next act is to sear 
the cut with the Iron. The assistant holds 
the severed part eo that the hairs will cover 

t. and with the application of the iron 
Is an odor of burning hair and flesh.

and would crouch, kick

up the wound, 
off the horse

she says, is not a painful waste of fuel is as 
amount of coal were dropping through 
the grates and going into the ash 
pile outside. And always when the 
jouse ie too hot it may be set down 
that heat also is wasting at the chim
ney top.

A furnace fire is something 
anticipated. The heat delivered at the 
reristers —or at the raidators— is a re
sult to be anticipated some time 
after combustion in the firebox haa 
reached a high degree of heat. Also 
when this degre of heat in the fire
box is reached it may be anticipated 
that, without any more fuel in the 
firebox, heat will continue to be de
livered for some time thereafter. i 

Further tmtU, this, it must be re- 
fiidmbercd that fr J&cvelful of har^ 
coal pushed to rapid combustion at 
the moment it is most needed mav 
save a half bushel of fuel fed info 
the firebox and burned too slowly at 
the beginning and too fast in the end. 
This is due to the fact that tho house, 
once warmed, easily may be main
tained at an agrechbde - tcroporc^ma 
thereafter ; also to the fact that 
when a large heap of hard coal is 

thoroughly ignited it will con
tinue to burn in spite of all the 
check dampers that can be brought into 
use, resulting in an overheated house, the 
attendant discomfort, and the waste of 
fuel.

one corner , ,
the two Misses Lambton and Nugent, 
playin" the rubber. Mamma and Papa 
are comfortably asleep in ' two corners 
bv the side of the fireplace. Leaning 
back in an easv-chmr reclines Lady 
Lucelle, her fan fluttering slowly, her 
eves upturned attentively to Bell, who, 
fidgeting about, thing of Hal, yet fecl- 
incr himself chained to the side of this 
fascinating woman, who, b}* a word now 
and the., keeps him close to her as eas
ily as if she had him bound hand and 
fott. Strangely empty the great draw
ing-room looks with these only to make 
an attempt at filling it; Jeanne is ab
sent, Vane is in Ms studio, and Clar
ence—where is he?

“Three by honors,” says the count 
"We have all the luck, Miss Maud, all 

have another rub-

So soon and so suddenly ! Oh, Vane!' 
“What is the matter ?” he says, “Wil

lis------ ” but Willis is too well trained
servant to wait for dismissal; he has 

gone, and closed the door after him. 
“What is the matter ?” he says; for she 
stands with drooping head and loosely- 
clasped

“Nothing,” shemurmurs. 
cause I was taken by surprise, I sup
pose. And you are going? And when 
shall I see you again—when? Alas, nev
er, perhaps, Vane.”

“Never.” he says, absently; then he 
crosses to her, and puts the lamp on the 
pedestal. “Why, Lucelle,’ he says gent
ly—sorrow makes men gentle—“what is 
this ? Are you unhappy ?’

“Unhappy ! Can you ask me ! Are 
you happy ?”

“I—no, Heaven knows !” he says hit 
tcrly.

“And yet you ask me. Vane ! Do you 
think that t have no heart ?”

“I hope you have not,” he says, “or 
be sure you will suffer some day------”

“Am Î not suffering now, do you 
think ? Oh, Vane—Vane ! if you knew 
—if you could read my heart and see 
how it has beaten for you and with

to be

hands.
“It is be- into

is flung un-

GOOD HEALTH
little closer to him, 
we reave this place?”

Hal’s face pales.
“When? To-morrow, darling, he

Requires That the Blood be KeplRich 
and Pure.the luck. Shall we 

* her!” ‘'“To-morrow!” she say=. softly. “And 
where shall we go? Teïï me—I do not 
know anything; I have not asked but 
tell me when—when we shall be mar-

Simply. innocently, with childish faith, 
she put’s her question, neither blushing 
nor hiding her face, but looking up 
at him with devout faith and trust 
shining in her beautiful eyes.

Hal trembles, and the hand that holds 
the pipe quivers, 
growing brighter in the inertasing dark
ness, and longs—longs with a burning 
desire for the sound of a horse’s hoofs.

“We leave to-morrow, darling,” he 
says, gently. “Verona, suppose I wert 
to say that we must go to England be 
fore we are married?”

She looks up at him wondcringly.
“To England ?”
“Yes; I didn’t say that it must be 

so, dearest, but 1 say, suppose—you 
would come?”

Her head drops. n
“Yes,” she murmurs ; “I should come.
He presses her close to him. He can

not keep the truth from her any 
longer; such love as this cannot endure 
deception.

“Look at me. Verona,” lip says gently, 
kissing her hair as he speaks. “I have 
seen the priest.”

“Yes,” she says, softly.
“And—ami—he says that we must 

wait; that he cannot marry us—”
With a sudden start she shrinks from 

him. pale and terror-stricken.
“Cannot ?” she breathes. <<f— 

back.”

The secret of health—the secret of life 
itself—is good blood. Therefore a medi
cine that makes new blood and supplies 
the necessary material for rapidly re
building wasted nerve tissues, reaches 
the root of most of the serious diseases, 
For this purpose there is no medicine 
can take the place of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

They actually make new, rich, red 
blood, and through this new blood cure 
such diseases as anaemia, neuralgia, rheu
matism, the special ailments of women, 
indigestion, heart trouble, St. Vitus’ 
dance, locomotor ataxia and partial 
alysis. You can find evidence -of the 
value of these pills in every part of the 
country, among others Mr. D. W. Daley, 
Crystal City, Man. says: “I have used 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with wonderful 
success. My blood was very poor; I was 
weak and nervous, suffered much from 
heart trouble, and was scarcely fit to 
work I used nine boxes of the pills, and 
the result I am again enjoying the best 
of health. I do not think there is any 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills when the system is run down.”

But you must get the genuine pills 
with the full name, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pils for Pale People, printed on the 

J wrapper around each box. Ask your 
druggist for these pills or jfet them 

1 by mail from the D. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50.

“Oh, yes, please yes!” says Maud, 
clasping he? hands. “It is not at all 
late, is it, Lady Lucelle?”

“Not at all! And have you won? IMi, 
yes, play another, and let me watch

But they have played their last for 
that night, for as the count, with dex
terous hand, shuffles the cards, a sen - 
tuit enters end hands him a letter.

He takes it with his usual smile, but | yours all these long weeks, would you 
sudden!v springs to his feet, white aud 1 learn to think of me a little as you used 
agitated. " to ? Look at mo, Vane ! Am I flesh

•'Oh what is the matter!” murmurs and blood, or stone ? Do you think 1 
Maud’ affrin-htedlv. have forgotten, or that I ran stand by

"The__the—-matter? Oh, nothing!” and smile while your heart is breaking?’
«ara the “count, with a ghastly smile. Vane looks at her; lier eyes arc limpid 
-But I am afraid I must take my leav her lips half-apart, her face pale with
yr_er__important business comimmica- passion. He looks at her, and turns
«Son, my dear ladies, nothing of very away. Noiselessly she is at his side, 
great consequence, demands, however, with her warm hand on his arm.

instant attention. Er—er—good “Xane. don’t turn from me. I could
have hidden it from you, and let you go 
and think that I had forgotten, if you 
had been happy. I could—I did, but not 

! Why should I ? While you were 
happy you belonged to another; but now, 
to whom do you belong but to the wo
man whose heart beats in unison with 
yours—whose life is here at your feet?”

And she sinks slowly beside him, her 
white hands wound around his arm.

tne
the

The horse winces,
or break away but for being strung 
tho hammock. But It does not talc 
tenth part of a second to seal 
As soon as the iron is taken 
will resume Its munching of oats, and it 
feeds without a check, excepting while the 
cauterlxlng iron Is applied, throughout the 
entire c 

“Trotting__
along have been prejudiced against __
ing,” concluded the whip, “and I was glal jn mj4 winter more coal is wasted 
to see that the Horse Show Judge did not . fh ^rpiegg fireman early in theshare this feeling, for the trotting stallion *>y tne careless nreman ^iy i
to which they awarded all the highest hon- morning than at any other time 
ors, Guy Fortune, had a docked tall and the day. It comes from the disposition 

also driven in heavy harness as a high- Gf the fireman to shovel in coal eimply 
The flapping tall is a nuisance w_.,„p the house is cold, 

to road drivers, and the only way a sulky 1 flirnnro<* fir*
driver overcome it is to sit on the brush. Properly handled, the furnace fir® 
The long, heavy tail is to my mind a waste at bedtime should have burned to »
of energy. The horse should put his heap of live coals. The necessity for
?.tre°.s.th^ bet,t,!r thl.îgs~e,';ery heat in the coals comes from the fact
it. At hackney farms the colts are docked “ / ,v * it.before they are weaned and while the cartl- that the coals for banking the nig 
lage is soft. To snort a docked tail seems acts to an extent as an extinguisher,
now the detiny of half the trotting bred qqie COal is cold, and with its weight and
ÏÏÏ5Î “d\r StMS^lCT.’SS thickness added it will put out a fm. 
were up-to-date the trotting horse breed- that is not hot enough to start combos
ers would do the docking at the farms." tion immediately. Just enough of this

knows what the horses think WqM the fire over night should
granted, hut^ gTa’To "e used - just enough that in the morm
to counterhajan^ the hurts. The pain is ing the surface of the bonked coal show» 
momentary, the benefits long and substan- black above the shallow crevices glowing 
ti&l ones. The movement in favor of the 
anti-docking bills is supported mainly by 
non-horse owners, say the whips who drive 
hlghsteppers and like ’em docked.—New 
York Sun.

lie looks at the stars,
peratlon.
ing herse breeders and drivers all

"Id 8not 
stallion

concluded the whip, “and I

stepper.

night!”
“Good night ; so sorry!

Lady Lucelle, holding his hand 
fidgets to be free. “Must you really go, 
count?”

“I must,” he says. Then as he goes, 
polite to the last, he says; “Make mv 
adieux, madame, if you please. And— 
and—” he adds, turning and looking 

with a smile that

murmurs 
that

over his shoulder, .
makes bis face like a piece of ivory 
that has cracked for a thousand years— 
“has my deal young friend returned 
yet?”

No it*Trembling in every limb, Vane looks 
down at her.

“For Heaven’s sake, arise, Lucelle.” 
he breaths, hoarsely. “Don’t — don't 

Oh, yes,” says Lady Lu- Think—remember. My poor girl, what is 
celle, with a* smile. “So very this? Remember.”
kind of you to think of him! He is up “I do. too, well,” she breathes. TL is 
in his room, quite tired out. Won’t you for you now to remember; then will it 

C stop and see him ?” be my task to teach you to forget all, —I must go
But, with a startled, bewildered stare, saving the past which we will hold +o- “No—no!” he interposes, passionate- 

that is real, for once, the wily count gether. For—Vane, bo strong—I— who ly, soothingly. “Don’t be frightened, 
hurries out. cannot see you unhappy without suffer- darling! Go! No, that is impossible.

Ladv Lucelle looks around the room jng with you—I have to wound and tor- “Impossible?’’ she echoes, faintly. “But 
with à smile that is almost hysterical, ture you------ *’ —if father says—”
Truly, the situation grows comical but He starts and stares at her. 'Then suddenly the truth, the whole
for the tragedy which lies hidden, like “What is it ? Lucelle, speak, speak. Is reality of the situation breaks upon her, 
the asp in the fruit—lies hidden to all ——Jeanne.” and, with a low cry, she bounds from
but her. . “Hush,” she says. “Do not breathe her him, and hides her face in her hands.

Nugent smothers a yawn behind his name. jt jg not fit to pass your lips Hal goes down on his knees and draws 
handkerchief. “Let’s have^ a hand at agajn.” her hands to his lips. f
nap.’ lie says. “Where is Vane ?’ With a^Jow, inarticulate cry, he with- “Verona,” he pleads, “my darling, don’t

“I am going upstairs to enquire after jraw3 j,j5 arrn fjom her grasp. —don’t be so frightened! I could not
I^adv FerndaJe,”xsays Lady Lucelle, ‘ and “Jeanne—where is she,” keep it from you. I would nçt.
will send him down to you. V here are Silent she looks up at him. you must not be so frightened. You
you going, Mr. Bell ?” m Maddened by that silence he springs make my heart ache to see you look so

“Didn’t you say Hal was in? says pas^. her, but she catches him. white and terrified. Listen, darling!
Bell, anxiously. “I must go and see “Loose me.” he ervs. betweeri his teath, There is no occasion for alarm. It is 
where the boy has been. “Where is Jeanne. Arise, get out of my all my fault. I didn’t make enquiries.

Lady Lucelle puts her \ixz.a on hi» gjnrht, vou—you serpent. Tell me where I wa» so set upon getting you
with a winning smile. ( slie is. or--- from them that I didn’t think of what

“Do wait a minute, to please me . he grasps her arm with a hand of was to fellow.”
Mrs. T-ambtnn will think u so rude, all steol With a Tow cry she withdraws her
of us leaving her ! White and writhing—serpent-like—she hand, springs from him. and sinks into

What can Bell do ? Tie bows, goes 8tands erect. ° a chair. Almost beside himself, Hal
back to his. chair, and sits and stares ‘Where is she,” she pants, with work- bends over her, pouring out endearments 
•t the somnolent pair m a restless fid- | .fig Jip ..with her lover—fool! Would and caresses, and imploring her to be
get about Hal. . I you follow them.” calm. But the simple, trusting nature

Outside the door, in the White and stunned, his hand drops has taken alarm, not at him, not at her
Lucelle pauses a moment, and draws a frQm her arm lover, but circumstances, and all Hal’s
long breath. v ,;f , L^Are you mad,” he exclaims, painfully, passionate pleadings sweep

Lady Luce o - ■ ‘ * “NoT I was a moment ago. For I loved the wind sweeps over the hilltops,
running; sic is > . ■ . *> throbs vo,Tî nmv —I pity you. You wish to Suddenly she springs to her feet and
Sriftlv and <raevpd lv as she approkjdra j know where they are I will tell you. looks at him the tears streaming down 
the studio door.an,V=e Or her last | ^ -at "te» ~ys. “It was my fault.

- -Aï set U in the coridor. sim I ate too late.” It was I who did not think. I-I must
Ton, un to it and steadily consults her With a hoarse cry he staggers back go back.” and she moves toward the 
* n ;r rf ’ against the wall, eveing her as if she door.
^without ormtism or weak vanit- she were indeed some loathsome reptile. Then “Stop—stay!’ For Heaven’s sake, wait

she knôwrthat U iaTlutifu in an instant he recovers himself. Up- and listen!” says Hal, catching her arm.
, ÎMSit is brautiMl ‘usî now wU™ nev;- right as a dart, he opens the door aid "Verona, oh, my darling, ran you not

P“"1h^S-extending her hands, ^"nd distraught she stands, torn

^slreUÏTsi:? smn« Wet^l ron'Kim for a mom- “YeVs’he says, “hut I must go!” and

a mile which nine men out of ten could . ent. then he raises his hand, and points gently pushing lus hand from her arm,
not resist ; then she knocks at the ; to the door again. she opens the door. Almost as she dora
dcr i “Go,” he says, hoarsely, “and Heaven there come the clattering of hoofs, and,

"Come in,” snvs Vane’s voice, nnd with ] grant I may never see you again.” with a cry. Hal catches her in his arms,
a onicK pressure of the white hand to I That he may not do so he turns his “Thank Heaven, lie cries Stop he 
her heart. I.ocelle enters. head aside; when he looks again she is calm! X crons, darling, look '»®d as

A acene u." »-U4 confusion mecta her £=uc. r ' a light step is urard outside .he door, wor.d.

W

rod. r
Under this condition, doi^t think of 

adding more coal to warm the house. 
Turn on yotv draught when you get up. 

mr-rrcT r,rrr> T*r 'rvi? xt-adt When the air rushes in this half charred
The Japanese Imperial library at To- BIGGEST BUG IN THE WORLD. ^oal awakens immediately into life, and

kio has on its shelves something like 2,- To the Hercules beetle, a giant among in five minutes the firebox may be red 
000 written and printed mathematical insects, which is found in certain por- hot. Ten minutes later the registeiu are 
works extendin'» as far back as the year tions of Central and South America, as giving out heat, and the whole house is 
1595 ’ ° well as in the island of Dominica, one of warmed with the least possible eXpendi-

China’s mineral resources are to be the British West Indies, belongs the ture of coal.. After breakfast the fire, 
developed. The Chinese Government has world. In appearance this creature is which by this time is ready for rnore 
ordered tiie immediate establishment of anything but prepossessing, and looks ! coal, may be banked for the day, if the 
a department of mines in each of the as if it belonged with pink snakes, pur- ; weather be mild; if severe weather is 
seventeen provinces pie spiders and other creatures of the experienced, put on only so much coal

Kawasaki, dockyard, Japan, constant- imagination. M will be quick to deliver its heat,
ly employs 0 800 hands. Four gunboats j It is a common trait of tourists and
for the Chinese Government are five travellers to make little of anything seen capes from the superheated 
torpedo boat destroyers, four torpedo in foreign lands, especially in the little of the coal which economically gets in- 
boats and one dematJh boat for the Jap- West Indian islands, and to declare that to the register pipes. Every time that 
anose Admiralty are now being built similar tilings of vastly greater size or more coal than is necessary is put into 
there The yard also has orders for elev- better quality occur in “God’s country.” , the firebox fuel is wasted when you tm 
on merchant steamers. A tiday little When they run across the Hercules beetle to force available heat up through th«T 
business however, they arc obliged to acknow- coal mass. Forcing this heat up through

Pekin is to have a industrial and com- lodge themselves beaten. ‘ toomuch coal gives that inevitable re
merciai museum for the permanent ex- Although so formidable in appearance «Kiîï^'too much heat,
hibition of Chinese and foreign goods, this insect is perfectly harmless. It liras 
The Japanese arc taking an active part in the heavy forests and feeds on the 
in ita organization. The buildings are in sweetish sap or gum of native trees. The 
Japanese°style and Japanese merchants larva, or grub is about four inches long 
and manufacturers will exhibit freely. and as thick as a man’s thumb and looks 

Hongkong’s new dock will have three like a huge white maggot. It is corasider- 
patent slipwavs, worked by electric pow- ed a delicacy by the native negroes and 
er. nOc will be 490 feet long, taking ves- caribs. who roast it in hot ashes and say 
sels of 2.700 tons weight end the two that it tastes like roasted nuts.
Others will be 290 feet long, taking ves- Clumsy in appearance, the Hcreu es 
sols of 2,000 tons weight. beetle possesses great powers of flight

The Dutch East Indies buv their coal, and in the outl) mg villages it is not 
hardware, matches and paper’from Japan, uncommon for one of these huge creat- 
That is whv the Japanese steamship com- urns to enter the native houses, being 
panv, tho Nippon Vuson Katsha, is fig- attracted thereto by tho lights The in
uring to establish direct steamship com- variable result is a prompt extingishing 
lï.dinntinn with Batavia Of the candle by the wind created hv

American locomotives arc not a success the beetle's buzzing wings, accompanied 
in Japan, according to tlie report of the by screams from the inmates of the 
Japanese Railway Bureau. It is claimed house, who imagine.a jumble, or evil spir- 
that the boilers are leaky and the rivets has invaded their dwelling. \ 
imperfectly fastened. In many instances A popular belief among the natives is 
the parts were damaged through bad that the Hercules beetle saws off limbs 
packin'». of trees by grasping them between the

The "use of perfumes is as old as civil- two horn like appendages and flying 
nation. Both ancient Assyrians and Per- round and round. This is a manifest nn- 
gians were familiar with them. possibility, as the insect has but little

in thew horns and, moreover, the 
is lined with a soft, velvety

Hal ?

Then—then notes of the sciences.

Remember it is the heat which ee- 
surface

But

away

BABY’S HEALTH.

“When a child is well, give it no 
medicine.” is a wholesome adage. But 
at the first sign of trouble the careful 
mother will give Baby’s Own Tablé to, 
which promptly cure indigestion, colic, 
constipation, diarrhoea, simple fever», 
and teething troubles. They contain not 
one particle of opiate or poisonous 
“soothing” stuff, yet they give refreshing 
sleep because they remove the cause o< 

awakens 
Mrs. F. McIntosh,

s over her as

sleeplessness, and the child, 
bright and well.
Wabigoon, Ont., says. “Baby’s Own Tab
lets wrought a wonderful change in mj 
little one. When he was two mont he 
old he began to fail and cried aJmost 
night and day. But after giving him the 
tablets he grew well and is now a brigb* 
laughing baby, who scarce ever gives any 
trouble. The Tablets are surely a bless
ing to both mother and child.” All drug
gists sell these Tablets or you can grf 
them by mail at 25 cents a box of 
writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Oo, 
Brockville, Ont.

--------------------------- - power
Damascus, the largest city in Syria, upper 

is probably the most ancient city in the hair, which would be rubbed olf at once
by any friction. >
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„__, D,__. At a meeting held in Lamb’s ball on
Mr8' a,nd -M” ^ j Thursday evening it was decided th.t

•r« guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin ^ drama o( .<Aroong the Breakers”
Wiltse.

MONEY TO LOAN GREETINGSThe Only Duty of a Watch is to 
Answer Correctly

rj^HK undersigned has nlargeynm^of^inoB»

To our many friends and 
customers. fVe take this op

to yarn

should be presented here by local 
amateurs for the purpose of raising 
funds to furnish the stage of the town 
hall. A committee was formed to 
arrange the cast of characters, and re
hearsing for the play will commence in 
a few days.

W, 8. BUELL, ' 
Barrister eto. 

Office Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont.
CHOICE

Buggies were used on Monday and 
harmonized well with the bright April 
weather that prevailed.

Messrs. Henry Johnston of Vossen, 
Hash., and Frank Johnston of Edmon- 

Westemers home

WHAT TIME IS IT? B08E8, CARNATIONS AND 
VIOLETS

BOSTON FERNS. PRIMROSES 
AND HYACINTHS-

| bortunity of expressing

41 our hearty appreciation of the
us dur-

Upon the correct and regular an
swering of this question hangs the 
weightiest business affairs, the happi 
ness and prosperity, and eyen the 
lives of thousands of human beings, 
every hour of the day

Guarantee the Accuracy of 
Our Watches

»J«R
1

I6ton are among the 
for a visit. 5| FlPSti | liberal patronage given

| | ing the past year.
| Qllclllty |j Also, we wish to bespeak for

‘ | you all a very prosperous and

Drug Store ^ happy new year, and trust that
| the year rçoô may find our 
| relationships even more cordial 

and mutually beneficial.

__At the request of several citizens of
Athens, Mr. A. H. Howell, organist 
First Presbyterian church. Brock ville, 
and secretary London College of Music, 
will open a class of private pupils in 
voice culture and pianoforte playing in 
Athens, commencing next week. Mr. 
Howell will visit Athens Saturday, 
Jan. 27th. Any ladies and gentlemen 
who would like to study with Mr 
Howell should leave word with Rev. 
R. B. Patter.on, Mr. E. S. Clow, or 
Mr. Fred Pierce, or address Mr. A. H.

Smith’s Falls News : Miss Edith 
Sturgeon, of Glen .Buell is visiting at 
the borne of Mrs. H. J. Hillis 
Kensington Ave.
y On Monday last Mr. R. D. Judson 
went to Brier Hill, N. Y., to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Elij rh Buell, who 
was a sister of the late Mrs. Judson.

I-AT —
We

R.B.Heathér’s
G. H. 56Tel. 223

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Opticians, 

Brockville, Ont.

.

This week the officials of the local 
court of 1.0 F. paid to Mrs. A. Simes 
the amount of her benefit in the

certificate held by her | Howell, Brockville.

JAMES ROSS
ISSUER OF

marriage licenses
We provide for the people 

who have had enough experience 
to know that inferior goods are 
dear at about any price ;

|j have learned that

I■v-fB'am)
Oftlce—Robs Variety Store. Residence-Gen-

Agent for «reinsurance with standard 
companies-Stock or Mutual plan.

s 1mortuary 
deceased father.

Jtatalfli&hcd 1867 I who ^ 
good goods of | 

p first quality, from a first quality, g 
i trustworthy hou-re, are always S /, .
§ cheaper—really and aggressively § l~y
1 cheaper to buy. Can we serve 
| you ?

Dishonest Dairymen
There is apparently need of a big 

revival among the dairymen of western 
Ontario as wed as a more general use 
of the Babcock test. In his address at 
the Ingersoll convention, Chief Instruc
tor George H. Barr said :—

“I regret to say that the number of 
patrons who have added water or taken 
off cream is greater than in any 
previous year. I am sorry to have to 
sav that. I think that it is a reflec 
tion on the farmers of western Ontario 
that we should have to make this state
ment from a public platform.”

On Monday last Mr. A. M. Eaton 
put the last cedar piece in the floor of 
the Kincaid bridge. The ice and 
water are now nearly up to the span.

IVe want your trade and 

our best to merit
The People’s Column.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789 \ it.ffinTrîlo» 'aruf 10c rach subsequent

insertions
V Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Taylor went to 
Smith’s Falls to day to attend the 
wedding-»of Miss Edith Taylor, who is 
pleasantly remembered by many 
Athenians as a student of the A.H.S.

Meets last Tuesday in each (month. Visitors

low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

%
T. S. KENDRICK1 ~Its

1 J. P. Lamb & Son IFarm tor Sale or to Rent
property known as the McLean farm, 
ed within the corparate limits of Athens,

LS9dwmef.îSg?rÆnd%|r

iThe
situai I. :__Marsden Kemp, specialist in piano

treatment and tuning, is finishing a 
two months' engagment and will be 
with us again in a very short time. 
Orders left at J. P. L-mb’s Drug 
Store.

The Recorder did ample justice to 
the A.M.S opening concert, and its 
illustrated historical and descriptive 
write-up of the event was highly credit
able, even to that enterprising daily.

Recorder : Miss Lelia Halladay 
nurse in in training at Peekekill, N. Y., 
hospital, arrived in town to day on her 
way to Elgin to spend a few weeks, 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Halladay.

The excellent train service given by 
the B. W. & N. W. on the occasion of 
the A. M. S. opening, and the general 
ly improved service of the road, have 
caused much favorable comment on 
Superintendent Curie’s management.

Athenians have now finished their 
“opening” business, and it, as suggested, 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
should come here to open some oysters, 
he will find a very interested and 
attentive audience awaiting hie arrival.
't'A very pleasant family party met 

by invitation at the home of Mr.
Hollingsworth, Sheldon’s 

Comers, on Wednesday evening last. 
Mr. and Mrs Millard Yatrs and son 
Phil of Caron, Saak., were among the 
guests.

VJBJm aarwatfreaeesrjar.merS
LOCAL ITEMS

CHARLES WILTSE. Box 135, Athens
35

Mrs. Jas. Kilbovn is visiting friends 
in Brockville.

Miss Winnie Wiltse is now teaching 
the Wiltsetown school

__Choice sugar-cured hams and bacon
at Willson's meat market.

Mr. T. R. Beale made a business 
trip to Toronto last week.

Mr. G. W. Beach has been ill for a 
few dnys, but is now improving.

The gross cash receipts from the 
A.M.S. opening concert total $290.

Miss Best of Soperton is visiting 
Miss Keith a Brown this week.

There will be a total eclipse of the 
February 9th visible in this

.1THEJT8
For Sale

The Kidneys
When they are weak, tor
pid, or stagnant*, the whole 
system suffers. Don’t» neg
lect* them at* this time, but 
heed tire warning of tire 
aching back, the bloated 

the sail

cm the premicea to

Grain WarehouseFra

MRS. M. KIR WIN, Athena P. O.
Prices in England for Canadian cheese and 

Bacon are high and likely to remain so.Boar for Service

is „o. akin to that kept by -^ïlERSON.
Fresh lot of Bran, Short*, Provender, Corn 

meal, 6tc., all of which will be sold at lowest 

prices.
f complexion, 

tire urinary disorder, and 
begin treatment at once with

face,

For Sale or to Let
Hood's Sarsaparilla Flour has taken another drop—good tim to 

lay in a supply.
VWm of l he late J. P. BcU

AuuiiMaaCTermt'’0iton9uit 'purchaser. Apply 
to G. K. DONNELLEY, Athens.

which contains tire best* and 
safest* curative substances.

For testimonials at remarkable cures 
•end for Book on Kidneys, No. S.

C. L Hood Co., Lowell, Mam.

moon on 
section.

of Shells r. John Hollingsworth 
don’s Corners is taking a business

Extra value offered in Cedar Shingles- 
Purchase and have them now, ready for use 

next spring.

NOTICE
I beg to offer my Properly for SALE sit

uated on Prince street , Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
jBnap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

college course.

Mrs. Charlie Parish and Master 
Trevelend are guests of Mis. Nelson 
Earle, Sarah st.

To tell the honest, straight, up-and- 
up truth, we neither saw nor heard a 
single robin this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J Coxworth of Elgin, 
Man., are visiting their cousin, Mrs. 
J. Rappell, and other friends in Leeds 
county.

All those injured in the coasting 
accidents are again able to he out. ex 
cepting Miss Rose Weeks, who is gain 
ing slowly.

Miss Edith Falkner of North 
Augusta has been visiting friends in 
Athens for a few days, the guest of 
Miss Winnie Purvis.

The counties council is in session 
this week. One of the chief items of 
business will be to secure tne removal 
of the tollgatea.

Kev. R. C. Horner will commence 
special services in the opera house, 
Gananoque, on Feb. 2, in connec'ion 
wth the Ben y ton and Pine Grove 
circuits.

«THEN8 LUMBER litEXECUTOR’S SALEPETER McLaren. *
18-tfDated 27th April 1905.

* G. A. McCLARYSamuel

Full Line of 
Groceries

The undersigned Executor of the estate of the 
late Alexander Judd, deceased, will offer for 
sale by public auction at Quigley s hotel in the 
Village of Delta on Saturday the twenty-
”ï.8?“îîî? ÿ the following
lands and premises, that is to say ; all an< 
singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate lying and being in the 
township of Lansdowno in the County of 
Leeds and Province of Ontario, and being 
composed of part of Lot Number four in 
the Gore, otherwise called the thirteenth 
Concession of the said township of Lansdowne, 
and is butted and bounded or may be other
wise known, as follows, that is to say : Com
mencing in front of the saidConcession at the 
South East angle of the said Lot. Then North 
Ninety chains more or less to the South East 
angle of the land sold by one Uri Scovill to one 
David Curtis, then West twelve chains eighty- 
nine links, then south ninety chains more or 
less to the allowance for Road in front of said 
Concession, Then East eleven chains fifty 
links, more or less to the place of beginning, 
containing one hundred and fourteen acres 
exclusive of the right of way lor The Brock
ville and Westport Railway and exclusive of 
right of way for the Brockville and Westport 
Macadamized Road. „ _ a .

The said lands lie about one mile East of 
Soperton, P. O. on the Macadamized road, 
about seventy-five acres are under cultivation 
and the remainder in pasture and wood land* 
convenient no churches, school and cheese 
factory and is said lobe well watered.

On the property there are said to be a good 
frame house, frame barn and other outbuild
ings and an orchard.

SNEW GOODS . etioieE
BUGGERIESWall Street had a little lamb, whose 

fleece was white as snow ; it followed 
Wall Street every day—it knew the 
gHtne you know One dav it met « 
hungry bear ; my pen a tear now drops. 
What happened to the little lamb? 
What happens to lamb’s chops.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lillie’s black Italian 
greyhoun i “Tory” is dead. Many will 
remember him for his beauty and in 
telligence, as be was a great favorite. 
He was a thoroughbred, a very king 
among his kind, swift as the wind, 
graceful in all his movements, and uni
formly kind.

Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season's 
trade. You are invited to see our 

choice line of season’s goods.
Beautiful art pieces in glass 

and china.
The latest patterns and de

signs in Dinner and Tea Sets.
Handsome L aun p s—useful 

and beautiful.

Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying goods, se 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

I
<>

Groceries
Everything that the present 

j) season demands for fittingly fur
nishing every meal of the day.

Confectionery
You can supply all your needs 

here at very low prices, and we 
have also a complete line of) 
high grade candies, nuts, etc.

See our display of Toys, 
Games, etc.

Brockville Times : “Athens should 
to have Lr rd Grev, Governerarrange

General of Canada, visit that classic 
educational centre lor its next open 
ing.” And just as soon as our public 
park or gymnasium is in readiness 
Lord Grey will get his invitation.

• *TERMS
Ten pel cent of the purchasa monev to be 

paid down at time of sale the balance within 
thirty days without interest.

All purchase money to be paid into 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at Toronto to 
the joint credit of the Executor and I*. W. 
Harcourt, Esq., official Guardian of infants.

The above lands will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid fixed by the said F. W. Harsc 

Further terms and conditions made ki 
at time of sale. , „ ...

For further particulars apply to F. W. 
Harcourt, Esq., official Guardian ot infants, 
Toronto, or to the undersigned.

Dated at Athenfi this 6th day of January 
1906.
T. R. BEALE

Solicitor for Executor.

7 Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stevens and 
children of Chantry were visitors at 
the home of Mis. Gardiner and Miss 
Livingeton last week.

The
The ice races st Ottawa always 

attract the attention of those who love 
“the sport "t kings," and this season, 
from the 3rd to the 10th of February, 
an exceptionally fine nrogramme has 
been arranged. The C. P. R. is giv 
ing especially low rates Brockville to 
Ottawa. See adv't this week.

Mr. Phil Yates of Caron, Sask., is 
old friends in this section.visiting

He is delighted with the West, its 
present possibilities mid future pros
pects.

E. C. TRIBUTE » c a. McClary .
M.in Sn.t —----- ATHENS

Rev. Tiros. Bennett, agent for the 
Bible Society, will attend the annual 

ring of the Athens blanch on Friday 
evening, Feb. 16, and deliver an il 
lustrated address.

OMKR BROWN
Executor

Rev. T. E. Burke, formerly pastor 
of the Methodist circuit of Lyn and 
Glen Buell, but now ol South Moun
tain, was waited upon by memlx-rs and 
friends from the different appointments 
of South Mountain circuit, and prese nt 
ed with an address and furlined coat. 
The ladies met Mrs. Burke and prehen 
ted her with an address and well filled 
purse.

Miss Rosa M. Bresee, late of Fern- 
bank, left Brockville this week tor the 
Maratine Provinces in the interests of 
her brother, H T. Bresee, proprietor 
of business colleges in St. John, N B., 
Amherst, N.S , and Sidney, C B. 
Miss Bresee is eminently qualified for 
this work by natural adaptability and 
practical training in all the lines 
taught in the colleges.
T Among the blessings of this season, 
for which we should be becomingly 
grateful, is the phenomenally mild 
weather. With only two cold dips, the 
weather has been delightful from the 
time of the first snow-fall. The sleigh
ing has been perfect, no drilts, and 
light falls ot snow at intervals, just 
enough to keep the roads clean. For 
the last few days the temperature has 
been that of early May, the snow has 
disappeared from the fields, and the 
roads are nearly bare. The buds on 
the soft maples showed the influence of 
the warm wind and sun, and the sap 
flowed freely from any wound made 
in the tree. Crows and obins were 
here on Monday.

r -, rFURS
FURS
FURS

*Brockville Time» : Athens again sus- 
tained its high reputation for carrying 

educational enterprise with 
and a satisfactory termination

The* :
out an 
energy 
to every detail. Pianola

Piano

0
:■ ■5-A BIAS GIRTH

Horse Blankets
Will keep their position on the 
horse Can't slip or slide Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . .
w ay. *......... W»—

M,. Delmer Hunt is at present 
friends at

;: ,
visiting relatives and 
Temprance Lake, having been re 
lieved for a short time from his 
responsible duties as despatching agent
on the C. P. R.

<>
r? is K) Our stock of high-class fur 

goods is well worthy of your 
attention.

Men’s Coon Coats at from $40 
to $60.

It Will pay You to buy your 

BLANKETS, ROBES AND 

BELLS

“The Piano of To-Day.”

If you have a piano to 
eltohange, we ll give high
est market price for it,

n"
' On Monday evening Mrs. Israel 
Mallory, one of of the oldest and most 
respected and esteemed residents of the 
township of Youge, passed away at 
her home in Mallory town, following au 
illness ol but a lew days, due principal
ly U) the diseases incidental to her ad
vanced age.

An investigation ot the accounts of 
the late Joseph Scott, who up to the 
time of his death was treasurer of the 
township of Augusta, shows a shortage 
of $3,900. The guarantee company, 
who were the treasurer’s bondsmen will 
be called upon to make the deficiency

Ç e WILT»!piece *

\from us while we are having Our 
Clearing Sale of all winter stock 

We have special values in Harness, 
tor you.

’m Ladies’ Russian Lamb Jackets 
from $60 to $75.

Balance of our stock of Ladies’ 
Cloth Jackets going at sacrifice 
prices. Special bargains in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubber goods, ■

:t The Pianola Piano 
plays both with the key
board and automatically. 
Come in to-day and try 
one yourself. etc.

I»
;<>

U J. L. Orme & SonBROCKVILLE You will profit by a visit to our store.

::good.

AthensBROCKVILLE Pierce & Wiltse,CLYDESDALE STOCK FOOD <»STUDENTS T. K. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa. 1 ;FOR SALE BY

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should commun!- I 

with the Reporter office j
. • tjS!

- LYNDHURST
cate
We can save yon money.

(

FURNITURE

FURNITURE
FOR THE

Season’s Trade
We have a full line of all kinds 

of furniture, some of it specially 
suited for the season’s trade, and 
we cordially invite inspection any 
day or evening.

We have made the prices spec
ially attractive for this season.

Any one of our easy chairs, 
rockers, tables, etc , would make a 
beautiful and acceptable present.

Make your selection early.

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING
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